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HAPPENINGS AND
WHEREABOUTS
John Hill Gels Commission
The mfany friends of John Hill
will be glad to learn that ho has
been suceesful in passing the exam-
ination for a commission in the army
and will probably be commissioned
in the very near future. His stand-
ing in the examination entitles him
to a leiutenancy.
Childrens' Party for Grown-Up- s
Mrs W. A. Henderson will give
at her home Wednesday evening
under the auspicies and for the
benefit 'of the Methodist Ladies
Aid piano fund. She will bo assisted
by Mrs. Korner and the Misses
Lucas and Cox.
Chautauqua Starts June Eleven
Miss Virginia Hoogle, repesenting
the Rcdpath-Horn- er Bureau is in
(May ton making tlnat preparations
for the' usual summer Chautauqua,
which will open this year June 11,
and will continue for live days.
Announcement of the forthcoming
feature events of this chautauqua
; will be made in subsequent issues.
Home Economics Club Meeting
' The Home Economics Club met
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ed Hutledge. Alter a' short bus-
iness session the afternoon was
pleasantly spent with knitting and
closed with a delicious war luncheon.
Those present were Mesdames C. A.
Hutledge, Gill, Korner, Slater, Leyda,
Paddock, Staley, Emerick ami Mon-teil- h.
The next meeting will be held
at the homo of Mrs J. E. Staley,
May seventeenth.
Ked Cross Tea
Mesdamies Gill and Savage enter
tained at Ithe home of the latter Sat
urday afternoon at a Tied Cross tea
Those present were Mesdames Hen-
derson, Korner, Chapín, Taylor, Hay- -
donv E. M. Rutledge, Yader, Hodges,
Paddock, C. A. Hutledge and Frank
Kilburn.
Tom Owens Orders Flags
Tom Owens, chairman of the Third
Liberty Loan committee of Union
County, telegraphed, tlio first of the
week, for three honor flags, one
iach for Folsoln, Des Moines and
Clayton.
C. of I). Wants Pests Killed.
At a recent meeting of the Couniil
of Defense, Orren lleaty, County
Agriculturalist, was authorized to
employ a suitable man to supervise
the work of eradicatisg the "prairit:
tlogs, field asd kangaroo rat asd
other rodenti pests that do treat
damage to the crops of every part
of the county.
.Miss Pill Here For Yarn (ion
Miss Helen Hill, who has been in
training at St. Luke's Hospital, in
Denver, is spending her summer
vacation in Clayton with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill.
New Finn íor City
L, A. Vawter and Earl E. Price
have associated themselves with a
iw business venture. The firm will
be known as the Clayton Tiro Re-
pair Co., and will make a specialty
otlire work for all automobiles.
Clayton High Pupils Return Home
The 11 teses Pauline and Wilhel
mina Thomas, who have spent the
winter here attending the Clayton
High school, returned to their kome
at Mt. Dora, Wednesday.
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NEW MAYO ANO
OF NOW ON THE JOB
New Assume the
Duties: City
Dr. KcilT
Mayor X. E. and Trus-ee- s
and and Isaacs,
and Clerk aré
ou the job. They were into
office last night by Mayor
"lixey, the only of the old
regime who was nough
to be when the offic-
ials elect wero taking their seats.
After the oath of
office to the new of the
village Mayor Rixey
thru the short session to assist
them in the work where ever
Tho to come
before the board was the
of a City and City
,
Tho action Of th board in thos
cannot but meet the
of tho many
who the mayor
and board in tho recent
While a to the city,
N. as
has come to bo
as one of the roost
men of his Dr. Reiff, al-
so a to the
needs no
for the to which he was
that of City
Mr, and Mrs. C. L. were
up from their place at the
fore part of tho week, and
M Ml
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ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLAR DRIVE OF RED CROSS STARTS
TKl'STEES
VILLAGE
Municipal .Managers
Taylor Appointed
Atlornev; Physician.
Charlton
Harnhart, Clagget, Hollingsworth
Johnson, Treasurer
Village Fairchilds,
inducted
Monday
member
courteous
present village
administering
guardians
affairs, remain-
ed
pos-
sible. principal business
appoint-
ment Attorney
Physician.
appointments
hearty approval tax-
payers supported
members
election.
newcomer
Livingston Taylor, appointed
attorney, recognis-
ed proficient
profession.
comparative newcomer
village, recommendation
position
appointed,' physician.
Bushnell
Beenham,
visiting
shopping.
New May
MONDAY, MAY 20
Prepare to "Come Across"
For Those Who
Go Across
.More than two hundred young men
from Union County are in the train-
ing camps today, preparing to "go
across."
President Wilson has designated
May 20 as the opening (hite oí the
national Ked Cross drive for one
hundred million dollars.
I'nion County will he expected to
"come across" with her share cf the
money needed.
The Newsman is the recipient oí
a letter from a I'nion County man.
Let's call him Join's for that isn't
his real name.
Jones, and ull the other men who
have answered that call to give
their ull for civilization and the
safety of America are preparing
to "go across."
And we, for whose safety they may
Hie, must prepare to "come across."
I called this friend of mine Jones.
I do not use his name for his Idler
indicates that Into the hearts of
of those Union County men Is creep-
ing a fear not the fear of death,
nor fear of tho Kaiser's Huns, nor
fear of tho dark, lonely nights in
tho trenches but a greater, more
dreadful fear that Union County is
not behind the men who aro at the
front
Those men of ours in the train-
ing camps have heard that is-
TURN TO PAGE NINE
Contributed by Frank Godwin.
MOTHEKS DAY FITTINGLY
HONORED AT M. E. CHURCH
A White Carnation Should lie Worn
Ky All in Honor ot .Mother
Sunday, Muy Twcllh
(iod thot to give the sweetest
thing
In His Almighty power, and
deeply pondering
What it should be one hour
In fondest love and joy of heart
Outweighing every other
He moved the gates of Heaven
apart
And gave to earth a MOTHER.
G. Newel Lovejoy.
Mother's Day will bo fittingly
commemorated in Clayton this year
thru the efforts of tho Royal Neigh-
bors and Modern Woodmen, the two
orders joining in a Mother's Day
I service, to bo held at the Methodist
Church, Sunday, May 12.
j An excellent program lias been
'.arranged for the occasion, inlluding
special music, scripthre readings and
addresses upon the subject of moth-
ers and motherhood.
Tho beautiful custom of present
ing the oldest mother proent at tho
service with white carnations will
be followed.
All are urged to attend the ser-
vice as a tributo to the respect or
memory of thoir mother.
A Lincoln Fellows, of Denver, one
of the foremost civio improvmen,
engineers of tho west, was in Clayton
the fore part of tho week interview-
ing tho Mayor and board of trustees
regarding contemplated improve-
ments in tho village. Fellows repre-
sents the Portland Cement Company.
V )
SUBSCRIPTION RATE
1.00 PER TEAR
ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT
Mrs. Robert Powell is spending the
week in Folsom visiting her mother,
Mrs. Davd Rope.
Mrs. OUie Teasdale has rleurned
from Trinidad where she look her
husband for medical treatment.
The family of T. H. Rixey is pre-
paring to spend the summer at tho
Rixey ranch on tho Pcico.
Lee Hyrne has purchased a new
Overland.
Miss Mary Ryan has returned from
an eteudd visit in Folsom. Her
mother accompanied her and will
spend some time visiting in Clayton.
Miss Mahle Hornbeck, the tele-
phone operator is spending a few
weeks vacation on her ranch near
Dei I rand.
Rev. C. E. Hayes, who filled the
pulpit at the Methodist church last
Sunday, has returned to his home
in Hot Springs, Ark.
Professor .Ned Walker, phrenol-
ogist, philosopher and friend to all
in Clayton spent several days here
the past week.
Robert Thompson aim rumily have
moved to Pueblo.
Miss Katie Day, of Clapham, has
accepted a position with tho First
National Hank.
Hon. Joe Gill, left Wci'ee v)-,- for
Alhuipiersue, where he v,..i re;) re-
sent the Union County Council of
Defence at tho meeting of War
workers of all parts of tho state."
Union CountTouncil of Defence
has recommended W. L. Franklin
for County Food Administrator, and
Carl Eklund for County Fuel Ad-
ministrator! '
W. F. Kendrick, of Cuates, was
a business visitor in Clayton Tues-
day.
Mrs. A. W. Tanner, of Hayden left
Sunday for Ft. Logan near Denver
to visit, with her son.
Miss Esther! Downey expects to
leave Saturday for Raton to make a
short visit with her people and at-
tend her brothers graduation.
Mrs. Flo Fairchilds, Miss Wisdom
and Miss Peggy Cooper motored to
Dalhart Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Lay lias accepted a po-
sition as clerk in Geo. Wade's store.
Troy Erwin, of Tale, was in from
his ranch the first of the week.
Miss X. Coogle advance agent foe
the Redpath-Horn- er Chautauqua is
here at the present time. Tho Chau-
tauqua will begin Juno the 5th.
J. E. Patton, of Texhoma, was in
from his ranch the first of the
week.
J. Krouch, of Denver, made a
business trip to Clayton the first of
the week.
Mrs. E. U. Scott, of Grenville, was
in Clayton shopping Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Long, very
prominent people of Snyder, Tesas,
who are motoring thru to Colorado
from their home in Snyder, Texas,
nre 'slopping at the Enlund.
Col. Dorsey, of Houskrti, Texas,
as been in Clayton tho past week
looking i.f old ac luaintences.
Miss Jii;a' Shea, of Buyjros, is
in Trinidad spending the week end
with Mother Sebastian.
Guadaluie H. Lovato, formerly
tho Thcinas Route mall Carrier, is
homo íion Camp Pike, Ark., for a
few weeks visit.
J. D. Euhanks left tho latter part
of tho week for DeLvcr, where he
will try to enlist in the army "Y"
work.
Mr. Rumley mode a business trip
to Trinidad tho first of tho week.
Little Sammy Johnson has been
confined . o his home this vcok with
the chicken-po- x.
Garden Valley doings aro again to
bo chronicled for. readers of this
paper, W. II. Blake acting as our
correspondent in that community.
A, D. Tookcr, of Seneca, was a
county seat visitor the fore part of
the week.
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Otto T.. Ley, of the Seneca com-
munity was a Hig Monday trader in
the rity.
Emilio l'achero was in from Cuates
lo participate in tho Big Monday
events.
I
Mrs. Ellen Kelly was up from Se-
dan for 13ig Monday.
f
Miss Nettie Carpenter, of Seneca,
was shopping with Clayton merch-
ants, Big Monday.
L. P. Casados was in from Miera
for the Big Monday trading.
E. L. Solvy, of Grndview was a
county scat visitor Big Monday.
Isidoro Garsia was in from Bar-
ney for the Big Monday trading.
Arthur S. Bearden was in from
Sedan, Big Monday.
"Dad" Vernon was in from his
place near Dellaven, Wednesday.
1
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UNION COUNTY AGENCY
In Business For Your Protection
M'FADDEN & RIXEY, ' Clayton, New Mex.
HAVE YOUR
MADE BY
ABSTRACTERS
We are Liable for Our Mistakes. A
Surety Bond Stands Squarely Behind
livery Abstrad We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose.
CLAYTON AGENCY
HOXDKI) AltSTU ACTKUS
CLAYTON v. NEW MÉXICO
AN
ABSTRACTS
BONDED
iElENT!
The demand for sanitary conditions sorrounding tho preparation'
and sale of food products is not a fad. It represents a powerful move-
ment which is constantly growing, and should be encouraged.
In order to meet this demand, wo have recently equipped our market
at considerable expense, with a modern cold storage plant.
This method of mechanical refrigeration is the most SANITARY and
ECONOMICAL known for the handling of fresh meats and other perish-
able foods, being especially superior to ice refrigeration during the sum-
mer months.
We believe that the improved service we shall now give our patron
will increase our business sufficiently to warrant the expenditure to
have made in installing this equipment.
Assuring you that we are prepared to furnish a better quality of our
producto, handled in the most sanitary manner, and at a fair and uni-
form price, we solioi. your further valued patronage.
WherritVs Market and Grocery
J
Fair and Square
The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
A. II.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office la Ftrat Nalaal Bask
- Batidlas.
CI A Y TO l--l NEW MEXICO.
HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Trlrphoae 58-- C
CLAYTON. -1 SEW MEXICO.
W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SIRUKON.
Orff Deaa's Bakery,
CHARLTON BLDO. PHONK 232
CLAYTON, l--l NEW MEXICO.
Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Ot Deaa's Bakery.
Office Pheae 101-- B Clartoa.
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.
Thirty years experience In
livestock, townstte and general
sales crying;. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Bowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
COL E. U. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.
Meat Experleaeed la Ualea
Caaaty.
Satlafactloa Gaaraatecd.
CLAYTON, l--l NEW MEXICO.
Dr. J. C. KISNER
GBNERAL PRACTICE.
Office Next ta Telepkoaela Charltoa Batidlas;,Claytoa. N. at.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat. Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a. m 1 to
S . Sunday:-8:3- 0 to 9:80 a.m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Phoae 240.
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
. CONVEYANCING,
NOTAEY.
Clayton, :- -: :- -: New Mexico.
W. B. LUM
Plumbing
and
Heating
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
GOL. G. V, BAKER
Auctioneer
You riavo Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best
Address or Phone Me at
Seneca, New, Mexico.
J
Hourly Changes
In Skirt Styles
New York. A woman should give
more than passing Interest to the lines
of the spring skirt. It does not change
from day to day, but from morning to
afternoon to evening, writes a promi-
nent fashion correspondent.
One can sura up the whole situation
by saying that a woman begins straight
In the morning and Is on the bias In
the evening. When she appears on
the street at 10 a. m. ber skirt must
be as straight as the path of life laid
out for us by the Bible. There must
not be a deviation In the way of a
flare, a ripple or a ruffle. The skirt
may go In a bit at the ankles, but that
Is not required by fashion. It must
look like a straight bag dropped from
the waist Une.
In the afternoon the skirt begins to
waver from the straight line. It takes
unto Itself a tunic, which Is attached
to It or begins at the waistline. This
tunic bas a ripple and a flare, but Its
lenderness Is achieved through Its
flexibility. The material Is soft, and
therefore the skirt swings to and from
the figure with a good measure of
grace.
In the evening the skirt drops all
pretentions to straight Unes. It be-
comes more slender than ever through
widths of material wrapped around the
figure, after the manner of the ancient
Egyptians. The cloth may go to a line
' The tight skirt of the frock Is of
gray-blu- e taffeta, with two minaret
flounces. The tight bodice is of king's
blue satin, with short sleeves and a
square neck. Patent leather pumps,
tied on with wide ribbon.
above the knees In Its wrapping, and
leave a narrow plaited ruffle that rests
over the ankles and heels, or the wrap-
ping may begin below the bust and
continue to the ankle with a loose end,
or two or three of them, left floating
on the floor to serve as trains.
There Is no doubt that a struggle
IS CORSETLESS ERA COMING?
Reports From Paris Indicate Dame
Fashion Has Fallen Into Line and
That Fad Will Rcmal
Not to be outdone by the wbeatless
and meatless and other-les- s days de-
creed by the various governments,
Dame Fashion bas apparently fallen
into Une and It any credence can be
given reports brought here by buyers
returning from Paris, corsetless days
have come to stay, according to a writ-
er In Women's Wear.
It Is said that an order was Issued
by the head of Callot's that manne-
quins In her establishment abandon
corsets to give the new dresses with
the loose, straight Unes the real ef-
fect and to Improve In every way the
lines In the models, at the same time
to Introduce a change for the better-
ment of the health of women gener-
ally.
Of course. It may be some time be-
fore women In America throw their
corsets Into the discard, but the fact
remains that the buyers ara confident
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for supremacy will come between the
two fashions. The wrapped skirt will
not be content to be limited to evening
usage ; It wants to appear on the street
In a modified mensure, In cloth cos-
tumes.
Already one hears It said that the
coffee-ba- g skirt will not last through
the summer. It Is not an admirable
model for thin materials, such as pon-
gee, extra fine serge, and the new
worsted that Is expensive but le
a kind of worsted that
was Invented In France, and has the
appearance of coarse-meshe- d thin An-gor- á.
The plaited skirt Is a substitute for
this coffee-ba- g skirt, but unless It Is
done by machinery It Is not acceptable,
and women are not altogether enthu-
siastic over the continuance of straight
plaiting. They are willing to accept
It ns an underskirt, fashioned after the
Alexandrian manner, to serve as a
mere foundation to a tunic of brilliant
lines, but they do not want to use it
for a whole skirt. Therefore, the
chances are that the wrapped or
draped skirt will have Its own way
snd creep Into the clothes that are
worn at 10 o'clock In the morning,, as
well as dominating those that are worn
at night.
There Is more distinction about one
wrapped skirt than the straight one,
but It Is quite possible to make a
happy combination of the two.
Compromise with the Tunic.
Judging from the multiplicity of
tunics that have sprung up Into the
spring clothes, there Is little doubt
that the ungarnlshed, plain, tight skirt
Is deplored by the dressmakers.
This is true In America as well as
In France, and one makes that state-
ment with a boastful feeling today, foi
the American houses and designers
have done and serious
work this year. They have taken a
stand that Is Important. What they
havetlevlsed In clothes Is sufficiently
brilliant to give them hopes for the
future.
So when women realize that the
American as well as the French dress-
makers have Insisted upon tunics as
an offset to the straight narrow skirt
they see that this kind of drapery Is
an accepted fashion, and they grasp at
It eagerly, if their figures are not at
their best In the limited amount of
straight material that the tailored suits
offer.
These tunics are diverse In shape,
coloring and ornamentation. They, like
sleeves, are produced In such variety
that they clamor for attention, and of-
fer to every woman a phase of dress
that she alone can wear.
The Walstless Figure.
The garment which vies with the
draped tunic In Importance and artis-
tic merit Is the corslet, but It can only
be worn by a slim woman. However,
there are many types of corslets. Fash-Io- n
Is kinder than nature this year.
There are wrinkled corslets of Chi-
nese brocade which reach from the
chin to the hips, with one side cut
Into a deep point and weighted by a
Jade ring, from which hangs a black
and gold Chinese tassel. .
That Is one type of corslet. Op-
posed to It Is a straight, wrinkled, low-walst- ed
blouse of dark-blu- e satin,
which Is carelessly drawn over the
hips by means of a turned-u- p cuff run
with soutache. The sleeves are of satin
and branch weU out over the bands,
where they are edged with soutache.
This Is a sensible corslet that may be
worn over any kind of skirt. It Is even
adapted to deep golden-brow- n chiffon
and the new woolen Jersey in oyster
wblte.
(Copyrlfht, 191. by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)
the day Is coming when the steel and
heavy corset will be a thing of the
past.
Collars on Long Coats.
Notwithstanding the effort to launch
extremely short Jackets In order to
conserve wool, It Is observed that on
of the most exclusive of the manufac-
turing tailors' baa not one such model
In hla collection. The smarest of the
strictly tailored suits are shown with
a tnedlum length straight-lin- e coat or
with a coat which has. the merest sus-
picion of a curve In Its outline. The
severest of these coats have long
mannish collars, are either single or
double breasted, and frequently bave
outside pockets. The skirts are straight
and moderately narrow, with Inserted
pockets In the front, and are slightly
gathered into the belt at the back.
Developed In navy blue, gray or castor
tricotlne, in black and white check or
In one of the gray English homespuns,
and , beautifully tailored, this good-looki-
type of alt has much to com-
mend It and It la safe to say that Its
modlshnesa will be of a lasting
Our Part in Feeding the Nation Í
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Apiculture.)
HELPING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES TO MARKET
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The Bureau of Markets Uses Leased Wires to Gather Market Information;
Which Goes to More Than 50,000 Individuals in 32 States.
GLUTS PREVENTED
IN FRUIT MARKET
Service by Department of Agr-
iculture Aids Shippers, Deal-
ers and Growers.
HELPING OUR UNCLE HENRYS
Bureau of Markets Shows Dally Pic-
ture of Conditions Throughout
Country Guesswork in Ship- - .
ping Is Eliminated.
The station agent at Ilighlund wired
his division superintendent "four cars
strawberries to Chicago." The super-
intendent added these four cars to fig-
ures received from other station
agents, and wired the total to the de-
partment of agriculture at Washing-
ton.
The agent ot nighland wondered
why anyone should want to know
about cars of strawberries moving to
Chicago. A few yenrs ago his Uncle
Henry had "gone broke" raising
strawberries because he couldn't sell
them for enough to pay his expenses.
While he was wondering about this,
messages were coming to Washington
from all railroads and soon word was
flashed back to points In producing sec-
tions showing that a total of 40 cars of
strawberries were on the way to Chi-
cago, and that comparatively few ship-
ments were going to other Important
markets.
8hipment Diverted.
"Forty cars will swantp the Chicago
market tomorrow," said a strawberry
man, who received the wire from
Washington, and he reached for the
telephone. Messages went to railroad
officials to divert certain cars beaded
for Chliago to other cities where
strawberries were. not abundant
Next day Chicago received only 20
cars of Btruwlierries Instead of the
40 that would have gone there except
for the market news service of the
bureau of markets. Chicago could
use 20 cars but not 40, and because
the other 20 cars went to different
markets many growers received checks
that gave them a profit on their ship-
ments.
Helping the Uncle Henrys.
Guesswork In marketing of frnlts
and vegetables has gone. The market
news service Is working for many
"Uncle Henrys" and also for dealers
and consumers. No one profits when
a city receives more of any fruit or
vegetable than It enn consume, and
as a means ot correcting such a condi-
tion It Is necessary to know how much
produce I en route to that city.
The market news service for fruits
and vegetables, with Its many agents
and with assistance from railroad offi
cials, gives dully a picture of market
conditions throughout the country for
both shipper and dealer and placea
this picture In the form of a typed re-
port In the hands of all persons Inter-
ested. The bureau of markets . uses
leased wires to gather this, informa- -
r
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'Hon and furnishes market news, In-
cluding prices nuil supplies, to more
thnn 00,000 Individuals In 32 states.'
The reports, which are Issued simul-
taneously in muny cities and in pro-
ducing sections, covered In 1017, 21.
commodities, Including strawberries.,
tomatoes, peaches, catuloupes, onions,
potHtocs, apples, grapes, water melons,
and asparagus. Each report carries
market information from roost of the
large cities as well as giving shipping
point Information.
Furiners or others wishing to re-
ceive any of these reports from field
agents should apply to the Bureau of
Markets, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C
t4f4"M-4-1 BETTER TO DRILL THAN
.
CHECK WEAK SEED CORN.
Where necessary to plant
weak seed corn, checking Is not
as satisfactory ns drilling, ac-
cording to specialists of the- -
Unlted States department of ag--'
riculture. Plant right at first-p- lant
the extra amount of seed '
at flrsti for replanting means ad- -
dltlonul work, late planting, and '
uneven and lute maturity. Drill- -'
ed corn Is easily thinned." Hnr-'-1
rows or cultivators can.be used
iq thinning by driving across
the corn rows. Without the loss
of time, the thinning can proceed
for several weeks while the corn a.
is being cultivated and Is grow1- -' T
Ing, but replanting Is altogether'!
unsatisfactory and usually un- - T
'
"profitable. T
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Make Sweet Potato Flour.. .
Sweet potatoes, dried and ground
Into a flour In on ordinary kitchen
coffee grinder, can be used In a variety
of ways In cooking. Specialists of the
United States department of agricul-
ture believe-tha- t In many localities
where ' sweet potatoes are abundant
the making of sweet potato flour- - In
the home may furnish a practical. way
to Save thé sweet potatoes from spoil-
ing. The floor will keep well In. dry
containers.
To make the flour the potatoes
should first be cut Into small length-
wise pieces and thoroughly dried. A
small drier that fits on top of the
oven or warming closet of a range or
gas stove con be used. If an electric
fan Is avalluble It will serve admir-
ably. The nut knife of o meat grinder
also can be used for this purpose
Flour made by sue process can be
kept for some time if put Into a dry
container, or the flour may be made
from the dry potatoes as It Is needed.
A quart of the dry potatoes makes a
cúp of flour.
The use of sweet potato flour In
cake or bread making will materially
reduce the amount of other flour used.
The proportions may be half and half.
When used In cakes the sugar could
also be reducid a little. Sweet potato
flour Is useful as a thickening agent,
having the same value in this refcpect
as cornstarch.. Recipes for the use
of sweet potato flour have been tested
and found to be excellent by food spe-
cialists of the United States depart
ment of agricultura,
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EMPEY JOINS THE "SUICIDE CJ.UB," AS THE BOMBING
SQUAD IS CALLED.
Synopals, Fired by the sinking of the Lusitnnla, with the loss of '
American lives, Arthur Guy Empey, aa American living la Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as a private In the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting ofllcer In London, be Is sent to train
Ing quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Empcy'a company Is sent Into the front-lin- e trenches, where he takes
bis Qrst turn on the Are step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
Empey goes "over the top" for the first time and has a desperate fight.
CHAPTER XII.
ft
Bombing.
The boys In the section welcomed me
back, but there were many strange
faces. Several of our men had gone
West In that charge, and were lying
"somewhere In France" with a little
wooden cross at their heads. We were
In rest billets. The next dny our cap-
tain asked for volunteers for bombers'
school. I gnve my name und was ac-
cepted. I had Joined the Suicide club,
and my troubles commenced. Thirty-tw- o
men of the battalion. Including my-
self, were sent to L , where we
went through n course In bombing.
Mere we were Instructed In the uses,
methods of throwing end manufacture
of various kinds of hand grenades,
from the old "Jnm tin," now obsolete,
to the present Mills bomb, the standard
of the Itrltlsh army.
It all depends where you ore 89 to
what you are cnlled. In France they
call you a "bomber" add give you med-
als, while In neutral countries they
call you nn anarchist and give you
"life."
From the .very start the Germans
wero well equipped with effective
bombs and trained bomb throwers, but
the English army was as little pre-
pared In this Important department of
fighting as In many others. At bomb-
ing school nn old sergeant of the Gren-
adier guards, whom I had the good
fortune to meet, told me of the discour-
agements this branch of the service
suffered before they could meet the
Germans on an equal footing. (Paci-
fists and small army people In the
U. 8. please read with care.) The first
Eugllsh expeditionary forces hod no
bombs at nil, but had clicked a lot of
casualties from those thrown by the
Boches. "One bright morning someone
higher up hnd an Idea and Issued an
'order detailing two men from each
platoon to go to bombing school to
learn the duties of a bomber and how
(o manufacture bombs. Noncommis-
sioned officers weie generally selected
for this course. After about two
weeks at school they returned to their
units In rest billets or In the fire
trench, as the case might be, and got
busy teaching their platoons. how to
anake "jam Una."
Previously an order had been Issued
for all ranks to save empty Jam tins
for the manufacture of bombs. A pro-
fessor of bombing would sit on the
lire atep In the front trench with the
remainder of his section crowding
around to aee him work.
On his left would be a pile of empty
and rusty Jam tins, while beside him
on the fire step would be a miscella-
neous assortment of material used In
the manufacture of the "Jam tins."
i Tommy would stoop down, get an
empty "Jam tin," take a handful of
clayey mud from the parapet, and line
tine Inside of the tin with this sub-
stance. Then he would reach over,
pick up Ids dctonutor and explosive,
and Insert them In the tin, fuse pro-
truding. On the fire step would be a
pile of fragments of shell, shrapnel
balls, bits of Iron, nails, etc. anything
that was hard enough to send over to
Frits; he would scoop up a handful of
this Junk and put It In the bomb. Per-
haps one of the platoon would ask him
what he did this for, and he would
explain thnt when the bomb exploded
these bits would fly about and kill or
wound any German hit by same; the
questioner would Immediately pull a
button off Ma tunic and hand It to
the bomb maker with, "Well, blame
iue, tend thla over as a souvenir," or
another Tommy would volunteer an
'old rusty and broken Jackknlfe; both
would be accepted and Inserted.
Then the professor would take 'an-
other handful of mad and fill the tin.
fter which be would punch a hola In J
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the lid of the tin and put It over the
top of the bomb, the fuse sticking out
Then perhaps he would tightly wrap
wire around the outside of the tin, and
the bomb was ready to tend over to
Fritz with Tommy's compliments.
A piece of wood about four Inches
w ide hnd been Issued. This was to be
strapped on the left forearm by means
of two leather straps and was like the
side of a
.match box; It was called a
"striker." There was a tip Ilka the
head of a match on the fuse of the
bomb. To Ignite the fuse, you hod to
rub It on the "striker." Just the same
ns striking a match. The fuse was
timed to five seconds or longer. Some
of the fuses Issued In those days would
burn down In a second or two, while
others would "slzz" for a week before
exploding: Bock In Blighty the muni-
tion workers weren't quite up to snuff,
the way they are now. If the fuse took
a notion to burn too quickly they gen-
erally burled the bomb maker next
dny. So making bombs could not be
called a "cushy" or safe Job.
After making several bombs the pro-
fessor Instructs the platoon In throw-
ing them. lie takes a "jam tin" from
the fire step, trembling a little,
It Is nervous work, especially
when new at It, lights the fuse on his
striker. The fuse begins to "slzz" and
sputter and a spiral of smoke, like
that from a smoldering fag, rises from
It. The platoon splits In two and
ducks around the traverse nearest to
them. They don't like the looks and
sound of the burning fuse. When (bat
fuse begins to smoke and "slzz" you
want to say good-b- y to It as soon as
possible, üo Tommy with all his might
chucks It over the top and crouches
against the parnpej, waiting for the
explosion.
Lots of times In bombing the "Jam
tin" would be picked up by the Ger-
mans, before it exploded, and thrown
back at Tommy with dire results.
After a lot of men went West In this
manner an order was issued, reading
something like this:
"To all ranks In the British army:
After Igniting the fuse and before
throwing the jam-ti- n bomb, count
slowly one I two I three!"
This In order to give the fuse time
enough to burn down, so that the bomb
would explode before the Germans
could throw It back.
- Tommy read the order he reads
them all, but after he Ignited the fuse
and It began to smoke orders were
forgotten, and away she went In record
time and back she came to the further
discomfort of the thrower.
Then another order was Issued to
count, "one hundred 1 two hundred I
three hundred!" But Tommy didn't
care If the order read to count up to
a thousand by quarters, he was going
to get rid of that "Jam tin," because
from experience he had learned not
to trust It
When the powers that be realized
that they could not change Tommy
they decided to change the type of
bomb and did so substituting the
"hair brush," the "cricket boll," and
later the Mills bomb.
The standard bomb used In the Brit-
ish army Is the "Mills." It Is about the
shape and size of a large lemon. Al-
though not actually a lemon, Frits In-
sists that It Is; perhaps he Judges It
by the havoc caused by Its explosion.
The Mills bomb Is made of ateel, the
outside of which la corrugated Into 48
small squares, which, upon the explo-
sion of the bomb, scatter In a wide
area, wounding or killing any Frita
who la unfortunate enough to be hit
by one of the flying fragments.
Although a very destructive and ef-
ficient bomb the "Mills" has the con-
fidence of the thrower, In that ha
knows It will "hot explode ootll re-
leased from hla grip.
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. It Is a mechantcat device, with a
lever, fitted Into a slot at the top,
which extends half way around the
circumference and la held In place at
the bottom by fixing pin. In this pin
there Is a small metal ring, for the
purpose of extracting the pin when
ready to throw.
Ton do not throw a bomb the way a
baseball la thrown, because, when In
a narrow trench, your hand Is liable
to strike against the parados, traverse
or parapet, and then down goes the
bomb, and, In a couple of seconds or
so, up goes Tommy.
In throwing, the bomb and lever are
grasped In the right hand, the left foot
Is advanced, knee stiff, about one and
a half Its length to' the front, while
the right leg, knee bent Is carried
slightly to the right The left arm Is
extended at an angle of 45 degrees,
pointing In the direction the bomb Is to
be thrown. This position is similar
to that of shot putting, only that the
right arm Is extended downward. Then
you hurl the bomb from you with an
overhead bowling motion, the same ns
In cricket, throwing It fairly high In
the air, this In order to give the fuse
a chance to burn down so that when
the bomb lands, it Immediately ex-
plodes and givea the Germans no time
to scamper out of Its rajige or to re-
turn It
As the bomb leaves your hand, the
lever, by means of a spring, Is projected
Into the air and falls harmlessly to
the ground a few feet In front of the
bomber.
When the lever files off It releases
a strong spring, which forces the firing
pin into a percussion cop. This Ignites
the fuse, which burns down and sets
off the detonator, charged with fulmi-
nate of mercury, which explodes the
main charge of ammonal.
The average British soldier Is not an
expert at throwing; It Is a new game
to him, therefore the Canadians and
Americans, who have played buseball
from the kindergarten up, take natu-
rally to bomb throwing and excel In
this act. A six-fo- English bomber
will stand In awed silence when he
sees a little Canadian
outdistance his throw by several yards.
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Throwing Hand Grenades.
I have read a few war stories of bomb-
ing, where baseball pitchers curved
their bombs when throwing them, but
a pitcher who can do this would make
"Christy" Mathewson look like a piker,
and Is losing valuable time playing In
the European War h4sh league, when
he would he able to set the "big
league" on fire.
We had a cushy time while at this
school. In fact, to us It was a regular
vacation, and we were very sorry when
one morning the adjutant ordered us
to report at headquarters for trans-
portation and rations to return to oar
units up the line.
Arriving at our section,. the boys
once again tendered ns the glad mitt,
but looked askance at us out of the
corners of their eyes. Tbey could not
conceive, as they expressed It, how a
man could be such a blinking Idiot as
to Join the Suicide club. I was begin-
ning to feel sorry that I had become
a member of said club, and my life to
me appeared doubly previous.
Now that I was a sure-enoug- h
bomber I was praying for peace and
hoping that my services aa such would
not be required.
CHAPTER gill.
My First Official Bath.
Right behind our rest billet was a
ktrge creek about ten feet deep and
fwenty feet across, and it was a habit
of the company to avail themselves of
an opportunity to take a swim and at
the same time thoroughly wash them-
selves and their underwear when on
their own. We were having a spell of
hot weather, and these baths to us
were a luxury. The Tommlea would
splash around rn the water and then
come oat and alt In the aun and have
what they termed a "shirt hunt" At
first we tried to drown the "cooties,"
but they also aeemed to enjoy the bath.
One Sunday morning the whole sec-
tion waa In the creek and we were hav-
ing a gay time, when the sergeant ma-jor appeared on the scene. De came
to the edge of the creek and ordered
"Come out of It Get your equipment
on, 'drill order,' and fall In for bath
parade. Look llvely,hy hearties. Too
have only got fifteen minutes." A howl
of Indignation from the creek greeted
this order, but out we came. , Disci-
pline Is discipline. We lined op la
front of our billet with rifles and bay-
onets (why you need rifles and bayo
nets to take a-- bath gets me), a full
quota of ammunition, and our tin hats.
Each man had a piece of soap and a
towel. After an elght-kll- o march along
a dusty road, with an occasional shell
whistling overhead, we arrived at a
little squat frame building upon the
bank of a creek. Nailed over the door
of this building was a large sign which
read "Divisional Baths." In a wooden
shed In the rear we could hear a
wheezy old engine pumping water. ''
The Joys of the bath are de-
pleted by Empey In the next
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
GENIUS INSPIRED BY WAR
John Masefleld, English Poet and Nov
elist sees Feast pf Spiritual
Conceptions In Future.
John Masefleld, the poet and novel-
ist, thinks that the devastating v r In
Europe by way of compensation will
Inspire great Intellects such as flour-
ished after the Napoleonic struggle :
"We shall have new Dnrwlns, Spen-
cers and Carljies with new messnges
thnt will reach the whole world. We
shall have new Shelleys In poetry. Peo-
ple will feast upon new spiritual con-
ceptions as remote ns possible from
the great tragedy. They will turn to
the romantic and fantastic, the beauti-
ful. Just as they did after the Napo-
leonic wars."
That Is a consummation devoutly to
be wished. Certainly In the present
dearth of genius It Is gratifying to be-
lieve thnt the world has a new Shelley
and a new Byron In the cradle, born at
the outbreak of the war as they were
born at the outbreok of the French
revolution. Perhaps there nre other
Dnrwlns and Spencers and Corlyles to
come. But considering that the "First
Principles" wos published In 1802, "So-
ciology" In 1872 nnd the "Descent of
Man" In 1871. did the Crimean war and
our own Civil war have any part In In-
spiration? Shnll we Infer thnt the war
between the states stimulated
literature while doing little to
Inspire American letters? Exchange.
Way to Success.
Power Is the gonl of every worthy
ambition and only . weakness comes
from Imitation or dependence on oth-
ers, says a writer In Success. Power
Is We
cannot Increase the strength of our
muscles by sitting in a gymnasium and
letting another exercise for us.
Nothing else so destroys the power
to stand alone as the habit of leaning
upon others. If you lean you never
will be strong or original. Stand alone
or bury your ambition to be somebody
In the world.
The man who tries to give his chil-
dren a start In the world so that they
will not have so hard a time as he had
Is unknowingly bringing disaster upon
them. What he calls giving them a
start probably will give them a set-
back In the world. Young people nee
all the niotlve power they can get
They are naturally leaners, Imitators,
copiers, and It is easy for them to de-
velop Into echoes or Imitations. They
will not walk alone while you furnish
crutches ; they will lean upon you Just
as long as you will let them.
One of the greatest delusions that a
human being could ever have Is that
he Is permanently benefited by contin-
ued assistance from others.
Just 8o.
"The .kaiser thinks of the rest of the
world as merely a legitimate and fore-
ordained annex to his Potsdam Imperi-
al gardens," declared Professor Pate,
"to be exploited for Hohenzollern Im-
mortalization and to show off for Its
glory aa are stolen Chinese astrolabes.
It Is nothing short of demoniacal. I"
"That Is a er fact, professor," a
trifle obfuscatedly returned little Sklin-pol- e,
"nd what Is your position as re-
gards the theory that at least three out
of every thousand male guinea pigs
are " Kansas City Star.
Great Wrltera Lazy.
Shelley had an Indolent vein. lie
waa very fond of the Water, and many
of fits finest poems were composed as
ha Idled at his ease In a boaf lie
made the best of his short Ufe, how-
ever, and that cannot be said for Cole-
ridge, who seemed to be afflicted with
that lack of will to work which soma
people call laziness. lie had one of
the greatest minds, but he left even
bis finest poems mere fragmenta.
Goat Immune to Dynamite.
A western household waa terrified
recently by the discovery that theirpet goat had eaten two sticks of dyn-
amite. The animal was carefully driv-e- n
to a safe distance and tethered to
a stake. But daya and weeks elapsed
and the oa did ot ovkvi
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LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Wntero Newspaper Union News Srlce.
DRIVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Fat ilra, ch. to prim..Fat steers, Rood to choiceFat steers, lair to. good...Heifers, prima
Cow a. fat, sood to choice.Cowa, fair to goodCows,' common to fair....Veal calvea
Baila
Feeders, rood to cholea...Feeders, fair to good
Faedera, common to fair..Stockers, food to cholea..Blockers, fair to sood....
.IH.7S016.TI
. 14.60&1S.S0
. li 14.
. 18.00018.00
.
1 1.60-- U IS
. io.6oou.se
. 7.00010.00
. 10.60914.SO
, 8.0O" 14.60
. U.0014.16
. 10.00011 60
i.OOu 10.00
. 10.00$
.
Good hogs $17.0014 017.60
She a
Lamba, light .' . . . .$19.250 10.7S
Lamba, heavy 18.76 1.6
Ewe 16.265 16.00
Yearling 16.16 V
Wethera 16.00 16.60
HAY AND RAI MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Prlca.)
Mar.Buying Trlcea per Ton.
Colo, upland, par ton 118.00010.00
Nebr. upland, per ton 17.00tflt.00
Prairie hay (new crop), ..,.
ana pteur., per wu. v.vv..vwITlmothy. per ton Í0.001.00
Alfalfa, per ton 16.001100South Park, per ton 10.00 v 1 1.00
Ounnlaon Valley, per ton.. 18.0020.00
Straw, per ton . . 6.00
rala.Oata, Nebr.. 100 lba.. buying $3 00
Colo., oata, bulk, buying
Corn chop, aack, Billing 8.18
Corn In aack. Belling 8.(0Gluten feed, Backed, gelling: 2.07
Bran, Colo., per 100 lba.. selling. 1.77 Vi
Flour.Hungarian patent, 8 lba., sacked,
aubject to dlacount
DHKSSiSD POULTRY.
Leas 10 Dor cent commission.Turkeya, fancy d. p 80Turkeya, old toma 24Turkeya, choice 20
Hens lb
Ducka, young 27
Ueesa 25
Hooatera 15
l.lve Poultry.(Prlcea net F. O. B. Denver.)Roosters, lb 10 15Turkeys, 10 lba. or over 26 &t9Hens 25 if It
Ducka, young 28 íí'15
Geese 18 it 10
Eggs.Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
Ekks. graded No. 2 net, F.
O. B. DenverEkks. case count, mlac.
soy
8.600 9.76
100
4.S
.11
cases, less commission....! 9. 30 9. 60
Batter.Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb... 41Creameries, 2d grade, lb 40
Process 86 087Packing stock 28 HI
Frnlt.Apples, Cold, new fancy, box.l.002 50Pears, Colo 1.00
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt 12.0014.00Beana, Pinto, cwt 10.00
Beana, Lima, lb 159 .16Beela, Colo., cwt. 1.00Cabbage, Colo 1.60Carrots, cwt 1.00,Cauliflower, lb 10O.12H
Onions, table, dox. 25 Q .86Potatoes, cwt 75 4Turnips, Colo., cwt 1.26 i 1.60
HIDES AND ,
Dry Hides.
PoundFlint, butcher, lb 28cFlint, fallenr-l- 26c
Flint, bull and stag, lb 16oFlint, cVills and glue, lb... 16oSalt hides, lb 20012oHorse hidea one-ha- lf to two-thir-price of green aalt.
ttreea Salted, Carea Hides.Over 40 lbs., lb 10012oUnder 60 lbs., lb 10011oGlue hides and aklna, lb to
Bulla and ataga, lb toPart curad, lb le lesaUreen, lc lb. lesa than cured.Dry Fllat Pelts.Wool pelta, lb 4245oShort wool pelta 37040oButcher shearlings. No. 1, lb... 27oNo. 1 Murrain shearings, lb.... 10cBucka, saddles and pieces at value.Tallow mmi Cireaae.
Prima rendered tallow, lb... 8 10
CIO, I lailOW, ID ,, ,10Q
No. 2 tallow, lb 084
urown yellow tallowgrease, lb 08 9Calf 4 Kla Gnta maltad.Calfskin, salted 8 .200Kip, lb. .123Branded, lb
Deacona, each 1.154Slunka, each 10 iHorae, No. 1, each 6.504Horse, No. 2, each 4.604Glue and pony, each 1.B0J
11.60
17.00
.24
1.65
ana
.10
Colt, each (04f .60Oreea Salted Pelts.Lamb and Sheep, each .5001.60Spring lamb, each .164 .45Shearlings, each ... ,10 9 .50
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Prices for Metala.
New York. Lead 15.0007.1114.Copper 86.87 Vit7.00.Bar allver 9Hc.Boulder. Tungsten concentrates 60per cent, 20.004j 2l 50 per unit. Crudeores, 60 per cent 828.00 26.00; 26 per
cent. $12.00 18.60; 10 per cent, $9.409
Boatoat Waol Qaetatloas.
Boston. Wool Scoured basis-Texa-Fina 12 months, $1.7101.1tfine 8 months , 1.(091. 65.y
'.e '"'. $1.8091.81;half-bloo- d combing. $1.6891.68;
combing, 81 40fiil eclothing, $1.6091.65; fine me-dium clothing, $1.55 .40.Pulled Extra, $1.8091. 85- - AA ti TA1.80; A auperflne, $1 609 66. '
Kaaaaa City Pradace.
ínTíVc.""'
Kansas City.
3ÍHC: ,?"',d'' W-el-S
Eggs-1-Firs- ts, $lo.UeT" "C! roo't'r''
Grala la Hlaaeaaalla.
$lI6I2n0ni.6r",COrn-N- o- 1 yallow,
Oats No. 1 whlta, 74tt97Va.Flax $4.0004.02.Flour Fifty cents lower. la earloadlots, standard flour. $.0( a barrel lacotton aacke.Hye $2.6402.66.Barley $1.67 91.75.Bran $88.14.
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17,000,000 OWN
THIRD WAR BONDS
7,000,000 MORE PERSONS THAN IN
SECOND LOAN, 12,500,000 MORE
THAN IN FIR8T.
SAVINGS HABITSPREADS
PROSPECT8 FOR VICTORY IN FU-
TURE CAMPAIGNS EXCELLENT,
SAYS SECRETARY McADOO.
W atara Newspaper Union News Barrica.
Washington, May 6. Analysis of
Liberty Loan reports showed that
probably. 17,000,000 persons bought
bonds In ths campaign,, which closed
Baturday midnight 7,000,000 more
than in the tecond loan, and 12,600,
000 more than In the first.
Latest tabulations showed $3,316.
628,260, reportod subscriptions, but the
treasury now believes the actual total,
which may run to $4,000,000,000, will
not be definitely known until May II.
"Whatever the money total," said a
treasury statement, "the loan Just
olosed probably Is the most successful
ever floated by any nation. The mar
velous distribution of the Third Lib
erty loan indicates that one out of
eve7 six persons In tho United Statee
may have participated in this loan."
Banks' resources, it was pointed out,
have been drawn on comparatively lit-
tle, and the prospeots for future loans
axe brighter as a consequence. An
added reason for Jubilation is the in-
dication that the government bond-buyin- g
habit is becoming stronger
among people of small means.
The table ol subscriptions by dis-
tricts is as follows:
New Yprk, 4,000,000; Chicago, 2,49
000; Cleveland, 1,561,079; Philadel-
phia, 1,200,000; Boston, 1,200,000; San
Francisco, 1,000,000; Atlanta, 1,000,000;
Minneapolis, 1,000,000; Kansas City,
800,000; Richmond, 900,000; St. Louis,
886,342; Dallas, 850.000.
Secretary McAdoo gave out this
statement:
"The people of the United States
may well felictate themselves jipon
the triumphant success of the Third
Liberty loan. It is a most heartening
manifestation of their patriotism and
Of their inflexible determination to
support our gallant army and navy
until a victorious decision for America
la achieved.
"I should like to thank the thou-
sands of men and women throughout
the country, every class of our citizen-
ship, for their effective assistance
and cooperation in this great victory
behind the lines, without which a vic-
tory on the front cannot be achieved.
"I earnestly hope that everyone who
has 'bought Liberty bonds will try to
keep them for the period of the war
at least. The slogan now should be
'Keep your Liberty bonds.' No one
does his share fully it he merely buys
a bond and then sells it immediately
below par on the market.
"If each and every purchaser keeps
his Liberty bonds he helps to protect(he credit of the government by main-
taining the market for the bonds at
par, which is a very helpful thing in
war time."
Colorado Goes "Over the Top."
Denver, May 6. Colorado went
'
"over the top", many days ago, but the
flood of dollars kept tumbling into the
war coffers until Saturday, with an
oversubscription of 87 per cent, rep-
resented in the $27.766,850 total.. the
lid figuratively could not be closed.
The state ran over its quota of $20,-812,8-
by $7.453,950.
The state outside of Denve did
Itself proud, with a subscription of
$17,644,750. when asked for only $11
630,800. And although only 100,000
subscribers were needed to comply
with the government request, the
number was increased to 106,398. '
From Kansas City came the report
that the district showed an official
total of subscriptions on Saturday aft-
ernoon of $170,221,250, which amount-
ed to 131 per cent of the district's
quota. Sales by states follow: North-
west Missouri, $27,010,000; Kansas,
$40,752.000; Nebraska, $41,416,000:
Oklahoma, $29,679,200; Wyoming, ,
659,800; part of New Mexico, $1,622,-10- 0.
Three hundred and twenty-fou- r
counties out of 880 In the district
were oversubscribed.
Cut Coast Passenger 8rvlce Third.
Chicago. One-thir- d of all the pas-
senger trains between Chicago and
the Paslclf coast will be eliminated
after June 1, according to word re-
ceived from Washington by railway
officials. This step, it was said,
would save approximately $12,000,000
a year and cat off 11,723,000 miles of
train haul.
U. S. RED CROSS WEEK
MAY 20-2- 7 NAMED BY PRESIDENT
IN PROCLAMATION.
Asks Those Unable to Bear Arms to
Contribute Generously to Second
$100,000,000 War Fund.
Wealern Newapaper Union Nawa Service.
Washington. President Wilson is
sued a proclamation designating ths
week bectrinlng May 20 as "Rod Cross
Week," and calling upon the Ameri-
can people to contribute gcnerousiyto
the second $100,000,000 war fund of
the American Red Cross for the alle-
viation of suffering among tho Amer-
ican troops in Fiance and their de-
pendents at home and among the
fighting forces and civilian popula-
tions of the allied countries. The
proclamation follows:
"PROCLAMATION:
"Inasmuch as the war fund of 1917
so generously contributed by the
American peoplo to the American
Red Cross for the administration of
relief at home and abroad, has been
practically exhausted by appropria-
tions fcr the welfare of the men in
our military and naval forces, and
for those dependent upon them for the
yet more urgent necessities of our al-
lies, military and civilian, who have
long borne the brunt of war;
"And, inasmuch as the American
Rod Cross has been recognized by law
and international convention as the
public instrumentality for war relief;
"And, Inasmuch aa the- - year of our
own participation in the war has
brought unprecedented demands upen
the patriotism and liberality of our
people, and made evident
of concentrating the work of re-
lief in one main organization which
can respond effectively and universal-
ly to the needs, of humanity under
stress of war;
"And, InajDiuch aa the duration of
the war and tho closer and closer co-
operation of the American Red Cross
with cur own army and navy, with the
governments of our allies, and with
foreign relief organizations, have re-
sulted in tho discovery of new oppor-
tunities of helpfulness under condi-
tions whica translate opportunity Into
duty;
"And, Inasmuch as the American
Red Cross war council and its com-
missioners in Europe have faithfully
and economically administered the
people's trust; -
"Now, therefore, by virtue of my
authority as President of the United
States and President of the American
Red Cross, I, Woodrow Wilson, do
hereby proclaim the week beginning
May 20, 1918, as 'Red Cross Week,'
during which the people of the United
States will be called upon again to
give generously to the continuation of
the Important work of relieving dis-
tress, restoring the waste of war and
assisting in maintaining the morale
of our own troops and the troops and
peoples of our allies by this manifes-
tation of effort and sacrifice on the
part of those who, though not privi-
leged to bear arms, are of one spirit,
purpose and determination with. our
warriors.
"In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be af-
fixed. -
"Done in the District of Columbia
this 4th day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen and of the independence
Of the United States of America, the
one hundred and forty-eecond- . By the
President, -
"WOODROW WILSON,
"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secretary of State."
Knighted by King George.
London. Henry Edward Duke, who
resigned recently as chief secretary
for Ireland, has be knighted.
I83UE NEW WAR CURRENCY.
New One and Two-Doll- Billa to Ap-
pear About July 4.
Washington. Designs for the na-
tion's first war-tim- e currency federal
reserve banknotes of one dollar and
two-dolla- r denominations have been
approved by the treasury and the new
bills will make their appearance in
general circulation about July 4. A
note of the war period is given to the
reverse side of the two-dolla- r note in
the design of one of the newest battle-
ships. The face of the two-doll- notes
bears a portrait of Thomas Jeffersen.
The face of the one dollar note car-
ries a portrait of George Washington
and the reverse side has a design ef
the spread eagle clutching in war-lik- e
attitude the American flag.
. The bills are intendenta replace sil-
ver certificates, about $30,000,000 ef
which have been withdrawn from cir-
culation in the last two weeks as the
silver which secured them was melted
into bullion under the new silver act
THE CLAYTON NEWS
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh la a local disease irreatlr Influ-
enced by constitutional condition. Ittherefor require, constitutional treat-
ment. HAlX'8 "CATARHH MEDICINEla taken Internally and arts through theBlood on the Mucoui Surfaces of the By,tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINOdratroya the foundation of the disease,
ertvee th. patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature Indoing Ita work. $100.00 for any raae ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE) falla to cure.Druggists 7Bo. Testimonial fre.F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio.
No Other.
"What Is the mean temperature of
this placeí"
"About aa mean n It enn be, sir."
Don't Worry About Pimples.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment Wash
off the Ointment In five minutes with
Cntlcura Soap and hot water. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by malL
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
Broke.
"Money makes the mnre go."
"In that case, mister, I couldn't even
drive a pony enrt."
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do it.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers,
or six br express, prepaid for ft. H. 80MER3,
150 De kslb Are., lirookljn, N. Y. Adv.
If a woman can't convince a ninn
without an argument the case Is
OHIO MAN IS A
MODERN WIZARD
CORNS 8TOP HURTING THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.
Drop of magic 1 Doesn't hurt one
bltl Apply a little Freefone on that
touchy corn, lnstuntly that corn stops
hurting, then you lift It off with the
Angers. No pain at all 1 Try It I
M
m
Why wait? Tour druggist sells a
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and callouses, with-
out soreness or irritation. Freezone
Is the much talked of ether discovery
of the Cincinnati genius. Adv.
Home is a pi nee where some people
take off their new shoes and put on
their old manners.
Be happy. Uae Red Croas Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adr.
There may be balm In Gllend, hut
there are no cheap excursions to that
place.
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BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many faces but he vvlll help most pale-fac- ed people
"Many a thorn lies hidden In a What does It profit a man to have
bunch of soft - brains If he does not use them?
Do Yon Know About q p p Developing ui Printing
V A A A Lit ( áw U U enl '"J "m by mall eneloe.Waal to Kow tbo 2 ,mP,1 maA W6 wi" dTeloPtwht RnciNrcQ a roll and make one print of eeck? . t ae We pay return poMre. We em.rspoRMATiuN sboui ploy photographic experta only. ser.
"í 'X.11!" vloe. Tula a first-ord- otter to acquainthjSSJuS&SÍSi. 'ou wUh our uPri aervioe and resulta
1. t i i Mttnv mtiiiim c. , I too. wtUKim. wit AUSTIN'S IQDAI FIHISUING STORE, Dept. l.fethls.Cale
" " C. J. Mustio n Wool
Commission Co.
YourBeautyDoctor T?!y --XT-SUP J g jy jt W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 13. .
ATTEMTIOH?
Sick. Women
To do your duty during these frying
nines your neaiui snouia oo your rirsi
consideration. 1 hese two women
tell how they health.
Ilellam, ra t'l took Lydla e. Bukhara's Ves:,
stable Compound' for female troubles and a dli. '
placement I felt all ran down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results.
o decided to give Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
tola letter." Mrs. E, E. Cruhxiso, B. lío. 1, Uellani, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound which gaye me relief at once and restored
my health. I like to recommend Lydla E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi.
lar way." Mrs. Eusb 8, Box 83,Lowell,Mlch,
Why Not Try
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ITALIAN WAR HEROES HONORED
IT t "."R'
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Soldiers of Hie valiant Italian army that checked the Oerman onrush at
the I'lnve line received decorations at an Impressive ceremony held In Milan.
The photograph shows a mutilated officer honored with a war medal that had
been awarded to his brother who was killed In action.
IDLERS MUST BE
FORCED TO WORK
Vigorous Enforcement of the
Vagrancy Law Is a Pub-
lic Necessity.
CUT OUT THE SENTIMENT
Duty of Every Citizen to Report
Neighbor or Acquaintance Who
Won't Work and Demand
i Sheriff Enforce Laws.
Preparad by the United Stati Drprt-men- t
of Agriculture.)
Washington. Most communities all
ever the United States are enforcing,
r prepurlng to enforce the vagrancy
laws very vigorously. There Is a natio-
n-wide sentiment of utter detesta-
tion for the man so small of spirit as
to be willing to do nothing during the
ipreme hour of all human history,
rhere Is n general determination all
ever America that such men are go-
ing to be forced to work, without de-
lay or ceremony.
However, In so vast a land there
may be a few communities, here and
there, where sentiment has not be-
come sufficiently aroused to echo this
general demand which resounds over
the country. If there Is a place where
fanners are looking for help, and, at
the same time, loafers are hanging
around the depot, the stores and the
pool rooms, those farmers themselves
re somewhat to blame unless they
demand of the sheriff and local rt
an absolute and unyielding ap-
plication of the vagrancy law.
A field man of the United States
departmeut of agriculture recently
wrote this from one of the Important
grlmltnral states:
"Entirely too much labor, rural as
well as city. Is slacking. The com-
pulsory work law la not being en-
forced as well as It should. For
sentimental reasons some persona
hesitate to report neighbor or ac- -
INTERNED HUNS STEAL BOAT
Kill Guard, Capture Dutch Submarine
at Java, and Make Their
J Escape.
8an Francisco. How the crew of
an Interned German ship nt Java cap-
tured a Dutch submarine and escaped
from the port with It, was told by
Frits von Ebelshon, a Dutch citizen
Visiting here.
The submarine had Just returned
to Java after a s' cruise, and
all of the crew except an anchor
watch were being entertained at
banquet on shore when the Germans,
stealthily leaving the Interned Ger-
man ship Graf von Luttwlts In a row-boa- t,
made their way to the aide of
the submarine and boarded, her, tak-
ing 0e anchor .watch by surprise,
i One of the Dutch Bailors was killed
and the others were held prisoner,
(while the Germans m tinned the sub-
marine and escaped. Von Ebelshon
declared the censorship had been very
otrlct and be did not know whether
or not pursuing vessels ever recap-are- d
U diver.
'
i
qualntance who Is Idle and won't
work. ... My Idea Is that the
first thing to do Is to clean up the
loafing habit"
"For Sentimental Reason I"
Maybe you feel that way. Perhaps
Bill Smith, whom you know well, and
rather like In a casual sort of fash-Io- n,
Is a chronic lonfer. He Is a
harmless enough wretch, and you Just
hate to make a complaint against
Bill "for sentimental reasons I"
No doubt, "for sentimental reasons, "
you hate to think of your son being
killed but It was the proudest day
of your life when you watched him
march away to ftght In France. By
the way, BUI Smith, the loafer, must
have a different brand of sentiment
from your son and yourself the
"sentimental reasons" that Impelled
your boy to rush to the colors at the
first call don't seem to have moved
Bill very much. For some reason
sentimental or otherwise he Is still
sticking to his old Job whittling In
front of the post office.
If your son dies In France gives his
life fighting for the freedom of Amer-
ica fighting for the freedom of that
very Bill Smith, the loafer how
much do you think your grief will be
assuaged by the reflection that even
If your boy did have to die your
"sentimental reasons" have been sus-
tained and BUI Is still loafing to his
heart's content. If your soldier son
makes the supreme sacrifice how
much consolation will you find In the
knowledge that if BUI Smith, the loaf-
er, whom you shielded "for sentimen-
tal reasons" had been forced to
work on some war Job more food and
supplies might' have been sent to
France and your boy might have
lived.
Maybe your son Isn't at the front
yet but he Is certain to be there
soon, and the longer you delay "for
sentimental reasons" In seeing that
your friend Bill Smith, the loafer, Is
not sent to the chain gang or the
farm, the longer It will take your boy
Young Women of Red Cross
Make Fine Record.
Render Invaluable 8ervlce In Opening
of German Offensive In
France.
Washington. Toung women of a
Red Cross front Une unit made a fine
record in the opening German offen-
sive In France. At Roye they took
over the direction of military trafilo.
One girl In uniform standing at the
four corners directed columns of guns
cavalry, supply wagons and troops,
thus preventing a traffic Jam.
These women were the last to leave
several towns before the Germans en-
tered. They aided hundreds of refu-
gees and established temporary kitch-
ens, where, among others, 200 British
soldiers who had not eaten for many
hours were fed.
The girls also establUhed an Infor
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nd his companions to do their Job.
Maybe you bare no sons. But your
neighbors hare and they are over
there. But dont allow your "senti-
mental reasons" to be directed to
them I Oh, no I Don't try to help
the noble boys from your county who
started out for hell with a smile Just
because they are - real Americans I
Don't let your sentiment turn to them
but be sure and' protect BUI Smith
who Is not fighting, nor working, not
doing anything except encumbering the
face of the earth with a úseles car-
cass. Be sure and refrain from com-
plaining to the sheriff obont him
"for sentimental reasons I" Between
vagabonds and heroes let your "senti-
mental reasons" flow to the first, of
course I When the casualty lista
come out yon won't be saddened I
Ton can banish all grief by saying!
"Oh, well, these fine lads are dead,
but worthless BUI Smith Is safe I
I lived up to my sentimental reasons I
I kept him from having to work, even
If real men had to die while be
loafed."
Sentimental reasons I See that
every Idler In your county goes to the
rock pile or goes to work "for senti-
mental reasons!"
FALLS HEAD DOWN IN BARREL
Policeman's Curiosity About 8hoee
Leads to Rescue of Unfortunate
Columbus Man.
Columbus, O. "Why do you sup-
pose anyone should throw away a per-
fectly good pair of shoes Uke theset"
questioned Patrolman Folk of Officer
Mahoney while the two patrolled a
North side district early In the morn-
ing.
"Let's look 'era over," continued
Folk, and the two officers proceeded
to a barrel at the side of a house In
Congress street, Just north of Russell
street. The shoes lay upside down at
the top of the receptacle.
As each officer started to lift a
shoe, there was a gurgling Round from
the bottom of the barrel. The shoes
would not loosen.
The shoes were fastened to the feet
of a man and he was
In the barrel. With considerable diff-
iculty the two policemen released the
man, Albert Breaker.
He lives In the house beside which
the barrel stood. He explained he had
started to close a window directly
above, lost his balance and fell head-
long Into the barrel.
tritCti Hrítirírírirírtrírítirtftl
"WOUNDED 13 TIMES, BUT
DON'T WORRY," HE SAYS g
Freeport, L. I. "I have been
hit by shrapnel and got thirteen
wounds the head, both arma,
body and right leg. Outside of
that I am O. K., so don't worry."
Such Is the word received here
from Corp. Arthur G. Trayer of
Company D, One Hundred and
Sixty-fift-h Infantry, Rainbow di-
vision, by his father.
2,000 MILES FOR FAREWELL
Aged Father Travels From Calgary,
Canada, to Camp Taylor, to Bid
Boys Good-By- .
Louisville, Ky. After traveling 2,-0-
miles, Clinton Vance, eighty-tw- o
years old, Is here to visit his two sol-
dier sons, now at Camp Zachary Tay-
lor.
Mr. Vance left his home near Cal-
gary, Canada, some time ago, after re-
ceiving a letter from his sons saying
they expected soon to leave for "over
there."
He and his sons moved to Canada
three years ago from Orleans, - Ind.,
and at the outbreak of the war botb
of the young men returned home to
enlist Mr. Vance Is a farmer near
Calgary, and said both of his sons
own large farms In Canada.
HEROINES IN BATTLE
mation bureau at Montdldler until this
town was captured by the Germans.
They picked up wounded when they
were unable to make their way to
dressing stations, and brought food to
canteens and kitchens to keep them
going.
At times the girls were only one day
ahead of the advancing Germans and
once crossed a bridge only a few mo-
ments before It was blown up. For
eight days they worked without remov-
ing their clothes, sleeping on straw In
barns when they could sleep, and eat-
ing Irregularly.
All In 11, the conduct of Americangirls and women back of the Unes li
calculated to Inspire our soldiers to thehighest courage and exertions.
Grave Diggers Strike.
Shamokln, Pa. Grave diggers employed In the Shamokln cemetery say
that $2 a day Is too little for tneli
work, and they have gone on atrtkifor aa Increase la wages.
A of
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rTHE Eclipse Wood Windmill keeps your tank fullA watr mt thA amnllMt tYvuuhl rtvtf. Farm.
era using it have proven this. Eclipse Mills
re (till pumping wsur today without repair costs
after
3S Years of
Cam in and And out about the wonderful aei
the powerful and aupertor construction of the Kchpae.
R. W.
Fair and Square
LEGAL BLANKS
Full Line New Mexico
Legal Blanks Carried Stock
THE CLAYTON NEWS
iiyifufiii-jrn-- j'
Service
Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.
5UPRI0Rlf
The Superiority of Our Mill Work
Is acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.
It holds its place high in the opinion of our many
customers. Our large stock, and upright dealings
impress people favorably, and we respectfully so-
licit your business when you are in the market for
anything in our line. Permit us to quote you our
prices.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY
THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT "
COMPANY
INCORPORATED.
M. P. HARVY, Manager. Phone 223.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
r
The ever-popul-ar Ford family: Runabout,
$435; Touring Car, $450; Coupe, $560; Sedan,
$695; represents but one chassis the world-- ,
famous Ford Model T that wonder of sim-
plicity an4 Vanadium steel. Then there is the
new addition of the Model T. One-To- n Truck
Chassis for $600 f. o. b. Detroit. This truck
has the regular Ford motor but has worm
drive. It has been thoroughly tested for more
than two years, and will surely meet your
wants and expectations. There's never a doubt
as to Ford cars serving satisfactorily and
economically. Give us your order without de-
lay. Conditions are uncertain.
J. ALLEN WIK0FF, Agent
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
.
YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN !
Have You Begun to Realize the Advantages
Over You Held By the Man or Woman
With a Thorough College Education.
If you have realized these advantages you
have begun to think about getting a College
Education and you have begun to want that
Education very much.
IF YOU WANT SUCH AN EDUCATION HARD ENOUGH
YOU m MD WILL GET U CAN, IF YOU
WILL, BEGIN IT RIGHT NOW.
today to
DAVID R. BOYD, President,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, v. NEW MEXICO
Ask for complete information about the op-
portunities for YOU in the Summer
period of regular University work which be-
gins JUNE 15th, IT will come to
' you by return mail.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
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ound About The County
THOMAS AND CLAPHAM .
Miosis. A. Herlin and Pre.-- (
illlemi u f Las Venas. vi
(.l:vtoii May 0, on business.
Ih
the
liall
.-.-
- ii-'- nl niel sedan - mu. 'iii ci viuy
' Mrs. A. Uerlin. wlin recently iiiov-lai- il h'inonst rat ! I skill in l
to Las Vegas f rum lias j In' willow. We do not. claim to l"
been very ill. following an operation erv sclent ille we can malee tin big
preformed in tli" hospital at that
place. She is reported still in a
sitíous condition.
Mr. ami Mrs. Jon lord, of Tate,
spent Sunilay as tin guests of Mi,
and Mrs. it. Ford, of Clapham.
--V
Mrs. 1. L. Spore, of Tilomas, was
dentist work dono .
A ni-- girl at Mr. Nelson's place.
Appears like an encouraging crop,
Mr. Nelson says.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde and lr. Car-riiiKt- on
of Thomas attended the Red
Cross .ale in Clayton, May C.
Mrs. Tioncli, of Clapham, is re-
ported very ill and under (lie care
of Ih. Carringlon.
.
A lteil Cross branch lias been or
ganized in i nomas commumiy and
all are anxious to 'net busy.'
A dar.ee was given at Clapham
Saturday nihl for the benilit of
the Red Cross and an entertainment
at Thoiiios netted a nice sum for
the same i ganiinion. the good
work .'o on.
(lypsy
Salesmen ace líelpiim
Traveling salesmen in New Mexico
are now working in conjunction with
(lie inspectors f He' Food Admin-i.-lrati- on
and are to report
all violations of the i'i.ed rules which
they may no! ice in th-- ir Icavels.
yyyyT This seríes cf twetre tests it designe 1 f
,a uncertainty out of tirebuyinit- - v S...... J
W Thickness''
Iffit Here Í9 another effective way to measure the quantity of mate- - Vv
HI I rials used and that is to measure the actual thickness of tread. Vvvvv
I I You will find that here Though moderate in YA
again the Michelin Uni- - price, Michelins are un--
if versal has a big advan- - surpassed in durability 1
I tage. In the 34 x 4 size, even by the most expen- - I
I I for example, the solid sive tires. I
lili though flexible mass of Just try a Michelin lJI
vA wear-resistin- g rubber that is all we ask. J J
y and fabric is almost an oW
Y 1 1 T Reduction cf cross- - IIIIIW inPn thlCK fíSvK section of 34 x 4 MlIWlA xjyk ii:htlin Universal. j
I VA J I ; ' Cive Michelinl jI f E1' Durability
. .
' T - - - J irt, fill, l w
PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico.
1
-
. j
f
A..S. I. Ill, II
.11
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AMISTAD
On Miip
Tin1 lia.-'- season is Ain- -
lirr
Tlioups,
scores. The best part ' of (he game
was the feeling of goodfellowsllip
that existed; no vghts: no disputes;
no swearing. v e MKe nammonus
irit in nunuigiug the Sedan team.
as the irst essential to plying good
baseball in his team is pood moral
conduct. (Mir manager, liuskirk. has
the same system, "dean base ball''
.ind our team cleaned up eight runs
to the (.'(I.
I'-S- eilan
comes to Ami-ta- d May II.
I
On May i, two auto loads of Am-
atad residents went to Sedan to
attend the memorial service held in
honor of Urother I'randstetter, who
ibored so faithfully in the mimistry
of the (litspel, and passed to his
in April of lat year. Sever-
al talks extolling the virtues of the
departed brother were made, after
which Rev. Hammond, pastor of the
church, pi ye an inspiring address
on "J'rom Labor to Reward."
-
Rey. Hubbard preached at Tram-
peas Sunday I'ternonn and then at-
tended the memorial of lirother
ISrandstelfer who was a member of
hi.s church. Rev. .1. J. K. I'letcher
upplied bis pulpit.
Miss Nora ('rossin
Sunday caller amonu
Ralph Mitchell, the
masler. w ho ii'ii!erv
for appeudiciles at
proving rapidly.
was an
friend- -
Amistad por
n! an operation
Dalhart is im
ii ('dctuiac for the Wrrk of
The 1. !i. hurdi
over- -
hee.
Sunday Schoid .... . . .In A.M
P:'eaeld"tr -- rv ice .. ..II A.M
Theme : '"i'iie A lonmi-n-
i iail ! 'ei' .M .. . 7 l'.M
I'reachinu' Sei' ice . .. h l'.M.
Tli. Mil' : "W'ha! is Pal cioi
I'cayer Me.-linL- Wednesday I'lvenim:
;:;:o l1. M.
All a. e crdiallv inv iled to attend
anv or M'Wicev. i.i.me: von can
help r. We cao help you.
LEANING VIRGIN SHOT DOWN
I i' fc'fe&W " I
&mmi
I
C" ii urn ninttt(f
.ijiiii"i' -
fe Uí'íT'rtrww'í?' I
III
' Ce
.vn" r x v .sW m &.
The leaning Virgin nt the top ot the
Albert cathedral, now behind the Ger
man lines, was shot down by German
artillery. Tho flgnro had been over
hanging tho Street Blnco 1014, when the
city was shelled by tho Germnng.
Thero was a widespread superstition
that when tho Virgin fell peaco would
bo declared.
Dave. Ellis, a stockman from tho
Cone community, will reccivo tho
News two years for the prico of
nun, having subscribed for two years
this week at the dollar per price.
News Items From
Correspondants
garden vai.lky
The (arden Valley folk are busy
helping the Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. ('ill. and Mr. Paddock
were at the (iem school house, Sun-
day and made line talks. Mr. Gill
talked on the subject of Liberty
Honds, and Mrs. Gill and Mr. Pad-
dock on the work of the Red Cross.
Mr. Drake and Mr. Nelson aro
planting corn this week.
.1. T. Howard will be out. this
to put in some wheat.
!
The Stewart brothers are going
to plant wheat.
Mr. H Hiding's oats art one of the
prettiest sights for many miles
iround.
Mrs. M. H. Nicholson, who baa
been visiting her daughter, has re-
turned to her homo in Clayton.
Tin" people are all proud that a
road has been opened across tho
reek.
V-
Col. E. V. Jacobs
maud these days as
the Red Cross sales.
s much in
at
More Later
"liusy Farmer'
iiiiiiiiiiiinumiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiit'iiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiii'iii
SCHOOL NOTES
iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiuiiiiiiiciiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiK
It AU.ALAUIATK SKltVICK 1
I! TIST ( III I'd II M TWKIA'K
The baccalaureate service for th--
gradual im.' class of the Clayton SeS
ior lli(;h School will be held in tl'
ltaptit Church, Sunday, May 13, f
eiu'hl o'cl.icU in tl veniníí.
The -- nmn will be delivered
Ihe liev. !'. (irahaui, jmstor i
the ihnrcli. Specal music is being
ri ared for the occsion and all
e people of Hie community arc
inv iled to attend and unite m tho
erv ice.
The njembers of the graduating
lass will appreciate the honor of
the presence of the. people of tho
ni ire community.
'.ommciicemHit I'AiTciscs at Itaplist
Church Thursday, May Sixteen
The commencement exercises of
the Senior Class, Clayton Senior High
School will be held in tho liaptist
Church next Thursday, May 1(5, at
cii-'- o'clock in the evening. Tho
lass is composed, this year, of four
young people, aniuei jvinionuson
and Clydo (rimes ami the Misses
ieorgia Moore and Elzada Crumley.
Ir. Frank II. II. Roberts, Presi-le- nt
of the Normal University, at
Las Vegas, will deliver tho class
address. Ho will have for bis subject
Patriotic, Values.' Everyone who-
knows lr. Roberts will expect a
treat iron him on this subject, and
all may feel fully assured that they
will not 1tl disappointed.
n interesting program will bo
rendered by the graduates and oth-
ers who havo consented to assist.
Tho graduating class extends every
one a most cordial invitation lo at
tend tho exercises.
Tho program is announced as fol
lows :
Commencement I'rourani
Spring Song High School Glee Club'
Invocation
Piano Solo, Mrs. M. C. Johnson
Class Kxerciscs
The Little Gentlemen, Elzada
Crumley
Why We are nt War, Samuci
Edmondson
Music, Selected
A l ew Hars in tho Key of G,
Georgia Mooro
Over tho Top, vCIydo Grimes
Vocal Sole, Mrs. A. II. Darden
Class Address, "Palriotio Values,"
Dr. Frank II. II. RobrU
Presentation of Diplomas
Judgo II. D. Woodward
Music, Selected, High School
Gloo Club
Henediction
The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN A KEEeSK- -
STRAYED OH STOLEN From A. D.
Barnard ranch, two black mules
about eleven years old, weight about
1000 pounds, ono whito pony mare
nine years old, ono bay filly, two
years old, ono darn bay horse colt
two years old. Tinder please notify
A. D. Buis, Patterson, N. M. iótf.
FOIl SALE Sweet potato, cabbage,
and tomaloe plants. Write for cir-rul- ar.
T. Jones and Co. Clarendon,
Texas. 13-- 20
TYPEWRITER lUIUMKVS Klcan-Wril- o"
manufactured for this cli-
mate. Guaranteed. $1.00 each, for
any machine. News Ofllce.
CATTLE FOR SALE Two hundred
head of white-face- d cattle for sale
and ranch for lease. Apply to Fred
M. Cod 1 in, (ladstonn, N. M. l7-i(- .r
FEATHERWEIGHT BOND A thin
cockle finished typewriter paper.
Legal size. Five hundred sheets in
convenient cabinet, i?J.(K). News.
FOIl SALE Four hole monkey stove
Good as new. Cot eight dollars;
sell for live. Call at News office.
LOST The opportunity to hire re-
liable help for any business by not
advertising for help in this column.
SECOND SHEETS The News lias
received a shipment of white un-glaz- ed
onion skin paper, ordered
especially for attorneys and others
desiring a thin durable sheet for
carbon copies of legal forms, corres-
pondence or manifold work.. Five
hundred sheets in cabinet, l.r0.
A BUSINESS
your butter
the consumer
column.
OPPORTUNITY Sell
atid eggs directly to
with an ad in this
YOU CAN'T LOSE Under our re-
sults or your money back plan it
is impossible for you to lose by put-lin- g
an ad in this column. Exchange
that which you no longer have use
fcr for something you want. A swap
guaranteed. Ask the Newsman.
LOST A ladies' yellow purse con-
taining 391 .00. Finder return to
Pennington and Talbot's office. $.'5
reward.
i. ,
FOIl SALE To thrifty investors
v ar Savings Stamps at any post
office in Union County and many of
the better stores. Help your govern
ment by starting a "thrift card."
SI RA F.I y One black sow weigh
ing 300 lbs. Please notify J. A
McCune at i States Seed Co. 18tf
FOIl SALE 10'J acres of good farm
ing land D miles west of Clayton.
Every foot of it can be farmed. Call
on or write V. C. Johnson, Clayton,
N. M. for price and terms. 1922
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE I
have 320 acres oí good land with
two-sto- ry rock house, well and wind
mill, eighty acres under cultivation.
I will sell this farm on easy terms
or will trade for cattle. M. C. John-
son. Clayton, N. M. 1921
FOUND In wagon in liangcrter's
Feed Yard, Clayton, N. M. one doz.
photographs, watch fob, papers and
overalls. Owner ca have same by
calling at News office and paying for
this ad. ii20
FOiritEÑÍ Two " roomed" house, 2
blocks east of new High School
building. See 13. F. Murphy. 2021
FOR SALE Beautiful piano, wal-
nut case, just like new. Now in
storage at Clayton. This is a snap
for someone. Easy terms if desired
Address A. E. Dormán, General Del-
ivery, Clayton, X. M. ' LI)'
FOR SALE CJood work team for
sale after tho first of May. Jesso
I. Phillips, 1 mile east of town. 18tr
Seo I W. Kingdom, Clayton, N...M,
for quick farm loans.
1
Official Paper of
f. 8. Land Of flee
G. C.
OWXKIl and EDITOR
IN BY
"" "i Í
.".
I X '..:-.,v,.- ...
This lihotngi'iipli, taken on
iivlntors of the American nuv.v.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
Smith,
FIRST PLANE USED FRANCE ARMY AVIATORS
itrrritmtiiriwm
IVIll STItlU. WHITE IT'S OF '
COUNTY TO APPEUl IN NEWS
A fifteen weeks campaign to in- -j
liniliice Clayton iiin! Union County
to Hie iv.--l of Hi.- - United States
by (lie means of industrial articles
of more (han ordinary merit in ils
news columns ;md he mailim: of.
several hundred cca copies c;icli
week to prospective settlers in Iho
county, will be inaugurated (he lirst
week in June by the News -- the pa-
per that does things.
Inning the lifteen ve'ks CSlll- l-
pain an aulhorativc article con
rerning sonic phase of Union Coun
tys industrial activity will be told
of in an article of several hundred
words 111 each issue. Subjects of
the articles include (he pinto bean
and broom corn industry, the dry
farming industry, the stock-raisi- ng
industry, Clayton as a trading point,
Clayton's schools and Union Coun
ty's schools, industries needed here
and so thruout the campaign.
the articles will lie written by
I.. T. Stanley, a newsriler of ability,
and the additional expense of the
campaign will lie partially met by
a page of advertising paid for by
tuteen of tin; progressive busine s
and professional men and women of
the city
Miss Ethel Stewart left Monday
for Mineral Wells, Texas, where
she will spend a month's vacation
See I.. V. Kingdom, Clayton, X. M
for quick farm loans.
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i Typewriter Paper
and Ribbons j
1 Colorado Bond, feather weight
1 in neat box with folding flap f
5 lid, legal size, 500... $2.00
I Unglazed Onion Skin, white, for
I second sheets, in neat box with 1I folding flap lid, legal size, DO0 I
I $1.50 i
I "Klean-Writ- e" Ribbons, theI best made for this climate,
1 fresh stock, guaranteed Rem- - I
mgton, Underwood, Royal, L.
I C. Smith, in slock, prompt 1
I service on all other makes,
I each $1.00 1I "Klean-Writ- e" Carbon paper,
I et, ten cents a sheet i n small
B quantities, per dozen sheets, 1
I 73
I "Invincible" pencil carbon pa- - I
s per, for sales books, racing I
patterns, etc., small quantities 1
y fivo cents a sheet, per dozen I
I sheets r0 I
1 AT THE NEWS I
I Look Tor the News Imprinti News Printed Is "Better II Printed.
iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.'HCiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiniiic
THE CLAYTON NEWS.
Entered la the Poat Office at Clapton,
.enr Mexico, aa Second Claaa mall mat-tr- r,
October 20, 1901), under the act of
' March 8. 1S79.
mi avlnthm Held souieulu
THE CHEERFUL QWb
me.;
Undaunted ím
11 never be.
As long I
'I I' ill I' I'liiu-c- .
m
M 1.1 -
I.
i
a
bevten
try.
O Mtit & U
ARMY RECRlTTINi; OFFICER IS
HERE TO ENLIST YOl'.Mi MEN
I!. .1. Feldinan, recruiting ol'licer
from Anjarillo, is in Clayton for the
week to secure enlistments in the
various army divisions prior to the
selective draft regisfraliou of all
men who have attained the age of
twenty one years since June 5, 11)17.
The new registration law passed
a fo days ago and all men 21 years
old will be required to register for
service June fifth, or this year.
Enlistment is prohibited to regis-
tered men. For that reason all who
contemplate joining the colors as
a volunteer are given only a few
weeks to sign on.
MICKIE SAYS
IF PeOPLB'O JfcST STOP
r' fHtNK. That aovjertisin'
s The newspaper. n&n's
STOCK tN TRADE, "THEVo
NEVER fR --TO OIT IT FEO.
NOTHM UK6 THEV CiO
sometimes no nor.e
--Than --they'd ask the;
. sack op fuov)r
1
Official Taper of
Count? of CbIob
Edgar Sherman,
"TUR SEWSMAN
AMERICAN
&hMJ.avMKY' W f .....
shows tlie liisl iuiil:aio used In Frnucc by
COLORADO ASSOCIATION HANDS
BOOUET TO LOCAL Al TO MEN
Allen Wycol'l', president of the lo-
cal garage association, which last
week inaugurated the movement to
close the garages for the harvest
mouths in order that skilled gas
engine men might be released for
work in the harvesting of the great
wheat harvest, has received a let- -
I.,,. I',....,. II. ...... ' M.w.l. ...... ....I......limn limit ."mi n mi i
and business manager of the Rocky
Mt. Auto Trades Ass n., compliment
ing the local association very highly
upon the novel "win-the-wa- r" mnv-ine- nt
and promising that the mat-
ter will be given nation wide pub-
licity thru the columns of the assoc-
iation's journal.
COUNCIL OF DEFENSE TAKE
ACTION AKAINST HOARDERS
Friendly steps to warn the hoard-
ers of food, but steps that mean
business just the same,
.
are being
taken by the Council of Defense
to route from biding any food that
may be hoarded in Union County.
Letters are being sent to those
suspected of such violation of the
food laws requesting that they tly
inform the Council of the
amount of food on hand in excess
to the amount allowed,, and return
such excess to the merchant from
which it was purchased.
It is not tho intention of the men
of the Defense Council to cause any
one any trouble but food hoarding
at this time is a treasonable act
and will not go unnoticed by either
the local or state councils. " .
HMtt
I Uot Something
You
i ; Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
61
oi iumuure, a larm imple-
ment, or something else
which they have discard-
ed and which they nc lon-
ger want
These things are put in
uic umc, or storea away
in the barn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.
WHY NOT
SELL THEM? !
Somebody wants those J
very things which have
Decome of no use to you. 4Why not try to find that i
somebody by putting a J
want advertisement in
THIS NEWSPAPER?
PICKED I'P Ono bay yearling mulo.Owner may have earue by paying
ferd bill at Bangerler Feed yard andfor this ad. 1920
FOIl IIE.NT Space in this column
at the rate of one cent per wordper i sue.
WANTED Every reader of this pa-per t find out by actual experi-
ence that advertising in these col-
umna pays. Wo guarantee resulta.
FOIl SALE Incubators, implements
household furniture and anything
salable can be sold with an ad inthese columns.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. L. B. MASSEY
Chiropractor, lias Opened tinOriiee in the Love BMji. on
Main St., Clayton, N. J I. Hc
ill. Make a Specialty of Cro-in- 'c
Diseases.
WALTER T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN
CLAYTON, X. M. Phone 22.')
Frank '0. Blue
ATTORNEY AND COUXSEL-LOR-AT-LA- W
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Tcslcphone Exchange BIdg.
'iNiiiimiioiiiiiiimoiiiiiiiMMt iMiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiin.
I MAX GONZALES 1
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP 1
I For Lest results have your
I saddle and harness made to or- - I
-
I der from selected leather by
I experienced workmen.
I We also repair shoes, auto- -
I mobile tops and curtains, or
I w ill make you a new top Tor ny
I car. I
'
OUR PRICES ARE REASON- -
ABLE 1
Is s
S Ss
Call and see us before you buy I
i i
MAX GONZALES SADDLE &
HARNESS SHOP. One door I
s
I south of telephone exchange. I
I CLAYTON, N. M. j
5 EiiiiiiiiiiaiiiMiiiiiiiaiiiiiilimilllllliniUt
"OR sale a
OTTO-JOILNS- O MERCANTILE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
TKAHENinneedof
Vil Printing see
what we can
do before you
go elsewhere.
rt
HO .LjU
s- IT?
BUY SWASTIKA COAL YOU WANT THF. RFST
$8.75, JUNE $9.00, JULY $9.25,. AUGUST $9.40,
SEPTEMBER
Announced Government
H proiuui nnuv
AMERICAN TROOPS PASSING THROUGH LONDON ON WAY TO
J. & n .'j ., í
wupwwwi j1""',
aiwiii iMH?ifirtiainiimirri miiiiíurtiir'-- ' "iitiMirrifi nwnr
sight nowiidnjs llw ttrti nxl luiriii-.i- ' vi'torims .NiiK-ricii- tniiiiinjí lamps )isslng
through Louilon their way the French front. Jliiuy units lire landed Knglish port, and the men
are given hike through Kngland stretch their legs after the long voynsje. The photograph tbe system
pack carrying ndopted by our troops the inarih.
PLAN JOLLIFICATION TO
CLLKimATi: LOAN SI CCKSS
Mans, wlik'li at tin- - (me of
pres with lliis issue have not
boen brut a sta where any def-
inite information ran be given, are
being made for labórale jolli-
fication celebrate the success oí
the. Third Liberty Loan, which the
county by least
fifty thousand dollars.
There will be a parade which
every community of the county will
have a place; merchants, and others
will hold open bouse for cus-
tomers and friends; there, will be
dancing both afternoon and night;
anyone who wants make pat-
riotic speech will be listened to by
that portion of the crowd that cares
to listen: orators of note will be in-
vited to como here tor the occassion:
Tom Owens will present the people
of tbe county with the Liberty Loan
honor flag, which will be flung to
the more less gentle New Mexico
breezes under the community flag:
Dob Isaacs will tell of the many ad-
vantages of buying thrift stamps and
'baby bonds': Joe Gill will tell of
the work of the Red Cross; Billy
Mitchell and AI Davis will tap two
three extra kegs: Doe Fruth and
Wanser and Owens will lay in
extra supply of Hevo: Carl Wool-ese- y
will cook up exltra lot of
corn bread-an- d spuds
Clayton will be host all the folk
of all communities and the jollili- -
catlon will be one of the real old-fashi- on
"hog-killi- n' time" variety.
hoped to have all arrange-
ments complete that full details
and the dat may bo given in the
next issue at the News,
WOKK ON NEW CITY WELL
RESUMED: NOTARY NIG N.C..
Drillers are working at the new
city well day and night this week
after a shut-dw- n of more six
wieeks. Work was stopped at the
depth of a little more five hun- -.
dred feet where the character of the
Tock stratum was such the ro-
tary drill proved Ineffective. Tho
i rot.ftrv hílA hecn vnrlnptA nrlll,
jump rig and work now progres-
sing ranidly.
Seo L.AV. Kingdom, Clayton, N, M,
for quick farm loans.
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BURNED HAND IN BANDAGES
J Q Ú
h-4-11lf-
"-
-a
ft
The BresUlent's first nubile nnnenr.
ance since ho burned his left hand
the red-ho- t exhaust pipe the tank
"Drlttanla" was the funeral Don
Santiago Aldunate, ambassador from
Chile, The president accompanied
by Mrs. Wilson.
Good for the Mule.
"A mule," sayj one army ófflcer,
singing Maud's praises, "Is most em-
phatically not the low-dow- ornery
animal that she commonly supposed
be. As far strength,
and staying power are concerned,
there comparison between her
and hitrse.
have never seen mule rattled.
And let me tell yon, their ears are not
big for nothing. They hear the least
little and are not backward
lifting their voices and telling you
They are Indispensable
trench warfare."
Hoover Not Popular With Her.
Helen was fond the Icing cake.
cake was brought the table with-
out the customary Icing and
was much disappointed and wanted
know why the loved Icing was missing.
Her mother told her that were
helping Mr. Iloover by using less su-
gar.' The little maid was silent for
few moments, then said, wish God
hadn't made Mr. Hoover."
See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M,
for quick farm loans.
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POSTKKS TAMPS VW.Y. I SK OK
PiNTO MIAN IN HOMLS OF LAST
Local merchants and others, as
well as merchants and business men
in the pinto bean raising sections of
the country are helping the Food
Administration tt áilvci'tiae the pin-
to bean in the east by the use of an
; effective ami striking poster stamp
attached to all correspondence go
ing to eastern firms and individuals
I The stamp is about the size of
' ( I... ....... .1 :
I 1 iv "ii!i-d- i "in .aiuns Mitlils itilil
show a pinto charger and a true to
color reproduction of the pinto bean.
Kach stamp bears the legend, or
exhortation, "EAT I'INTO DEANS:
NONE DETTEIt."
The stamp was designed by Clara
A. Lucas, of Denver, and the Drock-llaffn- er
Press, of the same city hasjust finished the 1 ood Administra
lion's, initial order lor one million.
Tht'y are being distributed by the
Food Administration at actual cost
fifty cents per thousand, thru the
various seed houses of the pinto
Ix'an raising section.
The Four States Seed Co., of Clay-
ton has for .distribution some ten
thousand of the stamps.
MOKE THAN TWELVE IIUNDKEI)
DOLLARS NETTED AT It. C SALE
Tho lied Cross auction held last
Monday was a great success, the
organization realizing
The usual Dig Monday sales were
postponed and the auctioneers of
the county worked doubly hard to
make the lied Cross sale a record
breaker.
The success of tho undertaking
was largely due to the farmers and
stockmen from out of town, it be-
ing noticed by close observers that
tho local business men and citv folk
wero conspicious by their absence.
l ho greater part of tho bidding was
done by visitors, and to them the
organization extends a voto of sin-
cere thanks, as it does to all who
contributed to the success of the
sale.
'The News regrets that the cantain
of tho division in charge of the Bale
could not furnish its reporter with
a list of contributions and bids in
time for this issue.
Wo may have mentioned it else--
whero in this issue, but it will bear
repetition: One of the handsomest
contributions to tho Bisr Mondnv fled
Cross salo was a Holstcin heifer con
tributed by Cail Eklund from hi
dairy herd. Tho calf brot $150.00
FOR
ST A I IT ON ITHST lA(;i:
RED CROSS DRIVE
cd stiitciiicnt "the slacker county
of New Mexico."
Jones wants lo know if it is true.
What will I tell him, mih ask.
I want to tell him 110 NO!
Hy this time he has received Ihe
word I hut his home county went
way oxer the top in (he third Liberty
Loan.
Will
.Mill help me send (he same
word lo those men rcoardmu (he
Itcd Cross drie for funds?
Then net ready to come across.
Listen read, rather
"They say," writes .lours, "(hose
who lime written us from 'out(here.' (ha( at iiiijht the troubled
enrlh between (he lines is enrpit-e- d
wi(h pain."
"They say (hat Death rides w Inst-
into: in eery w ind and that (he very
mists are ihnried (h torment.
"They say (hat of all (lihif)s spent
and squandered there, human life
is held least dear."
"For lis, soon, the stccl-sw'- pt
Ireiiih and the slilleninii cold
weariness, hardship, worse."
For you. for whom we no you
safe within (he lioimdries of our
home county what for jou?"
"We shall need food. We shall
need clothes for our bodies and wea-
pons for our hands. We shall nerd
supplies and equipment in a stream
that is constant and ncxer endinij."
"Nut most of all we shall need
care when injured baiidaiies and
ilressinijs for our hurls. Well, and
uninjured w e are men mid can stand
jthe hardships of war. Felled in bat-
tle w are no Ionjier men, hut iust
hihlren uccdiii( the care of loiii(j
hands and the support of loiiiiji
hearts."
"Fluid? Clothes? Equipment? the
nation is ino us those, as (hey will
care for us when we fall but we
want our own people hack of us. We
want to feel that the whole united
heart of l iiion County is hack of
every I'nion County man."
"From you, who are our resource
and reliance, who lire the heart and
hope of that safely for which we
will smite and strive, must come
your share."
"We need your hearts where our
bodies are."
That's what Jones wrote me two
weeks ugo.
And aiter readinu It I knew that
letter wasn't written just to me. '
IT WAS WRITTEN TO ALL OF
IS. We, you and I, here safe at
home in I'nion County, are the re-
source, the hope, the reliance, the
heart of Jones and more than two
hundred of his comrades.
And as long as a drop of ml blood
flows in our veins Jones shall have
food, and clothes, und care, and con-
fidence that we, here at home, arc
sending our hearts to light side by
side with him in. the stcel-swe- nt
trenches; to comiort him as he
stands watch in the mists that are
laden with awful torment: to care
for him and save him from the Death
that rides whistling on the night
winds.
We cannot do less for Jones that
cleareyed farmer chap who had a
claim out west of Clayton Jones
that red hended homesteader from
dowli about Sedan Jones of I'nion
County and all the other Jones's
I nioii County s allotment in this
drive is more than we ran ñivo If
we give our last penny.
Hut we II put a heart in Jones, you
und I.
We'll nut a heart in Jones bv nut.
ting our hands down deep In our
pockets and giving to the Red Cross
nearly half as much as wo would
give to be homo again if wo were
lying wounded In Wo Man's Land'
as Jones may he in a feui more
WM'kA tk
G.G.G
FESIWA
MRS. JESSIE
Noted Vocalist to Assist local
Choral in .May Festival at
Mission Theater Monda v Slav 12th.
... . :. ... 4vjv. a
.Jt.r....
'.': V r .
'
V
Li
PORTER SIMPSON
Coming
Society
A rare treat for the music lovers
of Clayton and the county is prom-
ised in the May Festival, to be giv-
en as a lied Cross benefit by tho
Clayton Choral Society, at the Mis-
sion theater Monday, May 1?.
An excellent program has been
arranged in which tho talent of
local vocalists will be demonstrated.
The program consists of selec-
tions from the operas and ott"
solo and chorus numbers. Pract.
ally every member of the Clio;
Society appears in the list of the
taking part.
The leading paYts of the opera
selections will be taken by M.
Jessie Porter Simpson, ono of tho
artists in the employ of the Edison
phonograph company, who is com-in- tr
here from Chicago just to as-
sist of the production of this treat.
lrs. Simpson and Lyle Srhwestka,
the director of the local musical or-
ganización, were pupils of the samo
instructor, and it is due to this
friendship that the Clayton Choral
Society was able to secure tho assis-
tance of one of the best singers in
tho country.
former clayton painter
comi.m; home from France
(eorge Jenkins tho fore part of
the week received a telegram from
bis son, E. M. Jenkins, who will bo
renjemjiered by Clayton people as
"Slim, the painte-,- " stating that he
was enrouto to Clay tos from the
trenches of France.
Young Jenkins left Clayton some
seven years ago. Ho enlisted in the
army at tho timo war was declar-
ed at his place of resldenco in Mis-
souri. He was among tho first of tho
American army in Franco and has
seen much activo service. Ho is de-
tailed homo on sick leave, having
contracted 'trench-fee- t. Ho will re-
main in America fos thirty days be-
fore leaving to report to his
Rl'SEY BUSY ORGANIZING
TROOP OF BOY SCOUTS
Clayton is to have a largo troop
of Doy Scouts to assist in the pat
riots work of tho community, it is
learned from Ray Buaey, who has
been chosen as Scoutmaster and has
sent in his application for appoint
ment as such by .tho National Coun-
cil. For sometime past tho palriolio
fervor of Clayton s younor Americans
has been seeking an outlet and (
organization of tho local troop ,
scouts will bo of great beniftt to tl
community as well as tho hoys.
Tho organization of a local ecc
council and troop committeo of bn
iness and professional men will bo
effected during tho coming week.
Seo L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M,
for quick farm loans.
Church Notice
FIHST M. K. CIIUIICH
Nov. II. H. Mili?, IX 1).,
Pastor.
Sunday Sclionl ... 10 A.M.
.loserili (ill, Suit.
Morning Service II A.M.
Evening Service" 8P.M.
Free Movies at rach evening service
"Coiue tliou willi us and wc will tirfl
tliec good."
.IoIiiimmi'n Scntenep
Commuted.
tirovVr '. .lolnisdii. who ri'cently
came lo I'niiMi County to hini-se- lf
to Hie custody of the warden of
the slate penitentiary to serve a
term . of frojn I:.' to 1 r years for
munler in the second decree, has
received ;i conilliutiiiii nf sentence
U from not less than one year lo
not more than three years. Johnson
was found K'lilty in March 1117, and
appealed to the Supreme Court. The
liii-'he- r tribunal a short time a pi
affirmed the lower court, nd .lnlin-mi- ii
came here alone Id Live him-e- lf
up.
In (ommul ill(f the S''Ilfi'e, the
order of the (overnor stales that
John-io- n "coinmitleil no hirdier de-
cree crime than manslaughter."
That tin, olíanse was "largely the
result of accident." and the element
of intent on the part of .lohnson lo
destroy the life of the was
wholly wanting and hi provocation
for cliestiziug Hie deceased was
great."- - Sania I'e .New Mexican.
We received a real Iliee letter from
the Itev. I). A. Smith, of Amistad,
this week, ill which was his' clerk
for a year's menJier.-lii-p in the great
.News family.
MITICI rou I III II i ion
Department nf tin- Interior, I'. S. Laud
i 'Hice at Clavton. New MexicoApril lx. r.'H.
Notice im hereby uiven that AlbertI'arr. ol' l';ttii ifii.ii. .Sew .VI.te,., who,
on .Man IT 21th.. : r. . made llomesteatlF.utry, Serial No. o I .r SVV t See.17, ami the Si:1! Sec. I. Township 2,'
a., Kalii;e ;:a I :. . w Mexico TI nei ia
Mi rnlia n, has nl'il notice of ii i eiit mu
to make Three Voir I 'root' to estab-
lish elanii to the laud above describee!beTore Kem.-ti- r and llin ivit, I'mteiiState hand "ilhce n l lavt X. ;,!., in,
the I it o. day ol .1 un. . :i .Claiinnnl names as 1 s: es :
Tlmm.ts l'air. of Solía, N. M . WilliamW l Ik' i son. '.. in lia Id and liu:i.licinha nil ..II of .it l . nn.n. ... ..
r.v. v.vi.vi:i.i u:Mav 1 June ... '1 licuistcr
VIliK l; I lia I' t ill it i I Kin
t.l-:i'- 111. Ü Ti iN
I p., i i n. en i ,.i l he t n.r. ' :'. I. ; nd
Ulll.v at i lav lot . .. v. ..i. i ...a pi i ;. im-- .
Noli. m liei l.v v , a ! hat 'ha lie
Norm. ni l'osi.r, ,.i ,..,11!, , . ,Vi ,
who, .,11 I ico.l.er II. I ..la and '1 lulu r
II 11(12. mad-- I lorn, si .. .1 lai'ins. lNum. elUJI, and e,l.t for .'K ' , - W ' ,
V ' SVV ',. M.',SV ',. .' N .V ',. MV1-- INi; lion II and N ; , u ,
23, Tom 1, snip z; S . iCanae .1.1 i: N. .M.
1'. .Meridian, has l;od noiae 0! inl.O. ma Uc 'Iliiv,. y, r I Tool' i,,
taldisli ii to l!ie hind above described, hcioie 1 i: s I and Ke.eiver,I'niled Stales I. and iilllcc at ('lav ton,N. M. on the lltli. day nf June a x.Claimant names as witnesses:John Knox, (iuv .Nit'aaT, AlbertYates ami Chester Valis, all of i lap-hai-New Mexico.i'A. ai. i:i:iii:May 11: June ,, 'is I leu i: tor
VII I II i: I (III l' III.K t I IIIN
I icpartment of tiie Interior, 1". S. Land('Hice al Clayton, New Mexico.April in, 1'jlv
Notice 1.1 hereby iveii that Kmnictt
A. Murphy, of Mt. Dora, N. M , who, onFebruary l.'i, 'J (!, made ilomesleadKntry, Serial No. 112 (:, for liie SK'i-SW.-SW'jSKV Section 12, and theNKli.v'W1, Section 13, Township 2á N.,
JtatiKv 31 ' New Mexico I'riiuipal
Mcl'itliaii. has tlleil notne of lnieiitionto make Commutation I'roof to estab-lish claim tu 1I10 land above described,before ( liarles 1 Taliiott. 1'nited StatesCoinmissioiier, al his oflu-- at Cla.vton,New Mexico, on the lltli. day of june,lili X.
Claimant names as witnesses:James II. Scott and Antonio lirynie.
of i'atterson, N. M , ami Walter Ii. Mur-phy ami John II. Kilburn, of Mi. Imr.i,New Mexico.
I'AZ VAI.VKIUii:May 11: June s. 'is ItegiHter
Miiit i: i nn i'i iti.K A l io
Ixpartineiit of the Interior. I'. S. I.andOillce at ('la)ton, New Mexico.April D, I'.ili.
Notici! Is hereby uiven Dial (i eW. Huberts, of rasamente. .V M , w 1,0,
on October 22. lull, made HomesteadKntry, Serial No, nlMláx, for W'-S-Section 21. SK ' and i;.jSVVi4 s'ectlon
2S, Tow nsliip 24 N., Ilaiixi' 2'.t, K , N. M.1'. Meridian, has tiled noine of inten-tion to make Three Year l ioof. to es-
tablish claim lo the html above des-
cribed, befoiH Heisistt r ami Kecclvcr,
V. l.aml oftiie at Clayton, N. .VI.. on
the lllh. day of June, Dlv.Claimant names as w itnesses:Freil ScliltTner. John Carpenter, HariHoward and John 1 vie, all ol Fub.imou'-te- ,New Mexico.
I'A VAI.VKKiO:Muy 11. June N lv llcistcf
oti koi' 111.K riii
I l part men t of the Ini.1101. 1'. S. Land
III'IICC HI CI. IV loll. NeW .Vl. XICOApril I", lullNolil e Is llelebv ciVeli llilil Lino .1Much, of H.iiniy. N VI, who, on Marcii
25. ltllá, made Homestead Kntry, Ser-ial No. l:n,72, for II e s,,,itli il ilf a..,--
1, Tuwiihlilp 2!l N , LaiiKt- - .12 I.'. N. M
1'. Mel ltllall, hits tiled notice ol iutito make Three War I roof to
claim to the lasd above describ-
ed, befol.V itetilHter lllol Lecelver. CS. Land I flb-e, at Clalon, N. M, on theday of June, HHK.
i'laimatit names as w itnesses:
Juan J. I ni ra 11, of Clayton, N. M. atol
KalitiaKo iHllan. lJiltlacio (alela andCnndtdarln Archillct ta, all of Karnev .
New Mexico.
I'AZ VAI.VKI!1U
Muy 11: Juno t, is Uenislt r
,-- 4
XOTICK Of St IT
In the Iilntrlct Court of Union County,
New Mexico:
treno Montuno,
Plaintiff I
va. . I NO. 3223
HIrIhIo Montana,
i Defendant
To IHkIuIo Montuno, defendant' In the
nbovo cause:
Vou arc hereby notified that a ault
has hren filed against you In the Dis-
trict Court of Union County, New Mex
leo, by Irene Montano, th5 above named
plaintiff, wherein he pruyi for a de-er-
of absolute divorce on the ground
of desertion and atinndninent. You nr
further notified thet unless you enter
your appearance in mid cause on or
before the sixth day of June, A. D.
lftlS, a decree of will be
taken against you and the relief pray-
ed for will be granted.
TcmiMIW & TAYI.OIl,
Attorneys for lSaintiff.
Clayton. New Mexico. JUAN J.DURAN
April y 11. Clerk.
VIITK l; I'Oll PI III.K TIO
ieiartment of the Interior, IT, S. Land(lilhe at Clayton, New Mexico.April In, litis.
'Notice is hereby iriven that I.uclaSam he., formerly Luda Homero, otHarney. N. M.. who, on .oarch 24, i!M.".
matle llomesteatl Kntrv. Serial No.
I :;; 4. for Lots 1 ami 2: S '.M;t,; N'a-Si;- 1,
and SiV'iSK'i Section .'(. Tw p.
211 N. Ilanne H2 i:.. N. M. I'. Meibllan,has tiled notice of intention to makeThree Year I'roof, to establish claim to
tiie land ii hove described, before Kei-ist-
ami Keeelvi r. United States l.aml(Mlicc. at Clnvloii, N. M, on the 12lhday of June, 1 t I .('laimant miincH as witnesses:Alberto F. Sanchez. Candelario Areh-ulcll- a.
C. A. Arcbilbtta ami Carlos M.Sanche, all of Harney, .v.
i v.vlv i:i;ii:May 11: June 'is lieprlstcr
Mini i: ion i'i nut liiav
M pai l meiit of the Interior. U. S. Land
t tt'Iice at Clavton, New Mexico.April la. litis.
Notice is hereby ejven that Claud D.Cart, of Cla.vton. N. M., who, on April
12, l!tl.".. made llomesteatl Kulry Serial
No. I I o. lor Si .sw'i, Section ñ, Twi.
24 N. llama' i:. N. M. I'. Mcridan. hasliletl notice of intention to make ThreeYear I'roof to establish claim to theland above described, before Keiilster
ami Leftover. I'tiiied States Land (.!'-lic- e
at Clavton. N. M on i he 12th. day
of June, 1! IX.
I'laitnant tiaimsas vviltiesses:I'alll l.asler. llfiiri!" .VI. lllo . 1". M.Chileut ami Ltd. Hriiuilauc, all of Clay-
ton. New .VI. vico.
r.vz v.i. i:i:ii:Va y 11 .1 une v. s Legist
vo l ii i: con ii uric atio.n
! it pa ri meiit of the Interior, I", s. Land
t tlllc.e al Clayton. New .Mexico.
.March 2 2. I'I V
Not ice is int.hy e i veil teat the s.ate
of New .Mexico lias applieil to select
nnder tin- provisión of the Vets ofJane 21. lvtx mil June 2', ft o ami
acts su ppl nnn i i iv anil, a ineuila torv
th.-- cio, the f.tllovi in:,-- public lands, lo.
wit:
Serial No. L' ." S ó
List Mi. X22'.
The N L ' i SVV',. SW'.SV, t, Seelit.nTownship ;;z S. Kanue I'.. New
.l- ieo l'l im ii.,l .Meridian.
t'roi. .ts or enntists im.iitiiit any or
all such selections may be t.lod in tliisi.fiic tlurito; t;:e pt rio.l of publication
to' al any tune (in i a I t c ;' bofn.e
I e.'i t iiica ion.
i ' v v.vi.v i: :
.ni I - ".". I. Lcuisit r.
'"tic ft
mi i ici: : i nv i iti l of .nc Inlerlt.r. C. Land
'.II. e .11 New
.
.'. I''''To .be,,, A. Wi ital.c.'. ... ', .el.:t'iI'Vi;.". T. X.I... I Sic.--
t
.i I'e He ', b v mo 1: cl t t 'i'.i up a..S. Snii'-r- w ho .ivas l'iavl-ii- New
as h:a on: uflice aiitlta ss. dnl.
on A
.ii' .,: In. al , hie in t his oflh ,.
:s tin I. nl.'.il it. d onlna ion t
o ltd a'd cIl.' the i a nc.i hi t ion of
.'.oi:r o i , si, ail Kntrv,
..ri.il So. if'i- -
ma.lc lleiobtl' lJlii.. I 7 . for W
:: of Sec .:. Two. ;pi N , I;. ri2 lr:.,SW', ami VV..SI-:- Section "I. Town- -
sinp ::i n., it. :i.: i; , N. m. ;
.vierulian.
and as umuuds for liis conttat he al-lelic, s that said John A. Whitakcr has
never established nor ma i nía tied any
residence upon said land, has never inany mauiiir improved nor cultivatedany part of said laud, has wholly aban-doned ihe same for more than six
months iinmeili.it ly preecedinii this datethat he is not in the armv. navy or
marine corps of the 1'nited Slates: that
all of (he s.iitl defects continue lo thetlate hereof. ,
You are. therefore, further notidetlthat Ihe said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entrv willbe cancelled without further riht tobe heard, either before Ibis office, or on
appeal, if you fail to lile in this office
within twenty days after the rorilTIIpublication of tliis notice, as shown be-low, your answer, under oath, specif-ically lespondinii to Ihese alienations
of contest, together with due proofthat you have served a copy of vour
answer on the said contestant eitherin person or by registe red mail.You should statu in your answer the
name of tin' post-oflie- e to which youdesire future notices to be sent to youI'A. VALVKUliK, licKister.
'ale of first nublicatoin May 11Hate of second publication May 18Nate of third luiblication May 2.1hate of fourth publication June I, 1ÍI18.
TWHI'M I'Oll IM III.K A I KI V
liepiirtment of the Interior, IT. R. Land(tune at Clayton, New' Mexico.April 2.1. l'.ilx.
Notice U hereby tfiven that Joseph
v
. Kennlnejon. of I'atterson, N M
who. on April 2áth. líiU, made Home,
steatl lOiury. Serial No. U17M2. for KKViSection 22, ami SW' Section 23, Town-
ship 2Ti N., UaiiKc lili i:., N. M. I'. Merid-ian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make three year I'roof to establish
claim to the land above described be-fo-Jerry W. Forbes, fnlted StalesCommissioner at his oflice at 1'asa-inont- e.New Mexico, on t lie 15th. day
of June, litis.i'laimaiu names as witnesses:J. H Willy. II. M. Liviim-ston- , V. T.dales and A. T. Atchley, ull of ratter-son- .New Mo-
I'AZ V.VLV KIM )K
via v I June x, 'I llelster
Mini i: i im im iii.k a i ioIn pa i t rnetii of in,, Interior, I'. S. Land
uflice al Clavton. New Mexico.April I", i:.jv
Nnin c is hereby itlvt n that John 1 1.Harnett, of Ta san, onte, N. M who. onMarch 2 7 Ii. I'll:,, matle Ilomeslead Ku-tr- y.Serial No. nlinlxr,. for ll'.SVV',;
''..s.;i4 Section ::., 'j'ow ,,ship "24, N'.,Üatiiíe .".I IT. ami Lots 3 ami 4; it':..NW'4, Section f,. Township 23 N., h.
'I i: . New Mexico I'l iiieipal Meridian,has died notice of hjtenilnn to makeThree Ytar I'roof to establish i laiin to
"e land above desc-ibe- d before Ui'K- -isier and Iteceiver. I '. S. Land uflice, at( liytoti. New Mexico, on the 1.1th. day
of June. MUX.
Claimant iiaim-- us witnesses:John it. Sanders, of lleenham. N. M.,Asa 'I'. I'arr, of I'asaiiionte, N. Al., andlames M Corbiii and Clinton S. Funk,both of reiiiiinnton, N. M.
I'AZ VAI.VKIilii:May 11: June x, l.x KcijlHter
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P. & 0. TWO-RO- W LISTER
WHEN VOU WANT TIIE BEST THAT CAN BE II'AI) OF ANY AR-
TICLE YOU GO TO THOSE WHO KNOW THE MOST ABOUT MAKIXtl
IT, ANT) TAKE ITtlDE IN" PROUCING TIIE BEST, SO THAT IF YOU
WANT ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS INSIST
THAT IT BEAU THE I'. & 0. TRADEMARK, THEY KNOW HOW TO
BITLI) THEM AND NEVER PLACE A TOOL ON THE MARKET UNTIL
IT IS THOROUGHLY TESTED AND ARE ABSOLUTELY SURE OF ITS
ABILITY TO MAKE GOOD
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF P. & O. IMPLEMENTS, INCLUDING
THE POPULAR TWO-RO- W LISTER ILLUSTRATED ABOVE, WHICH
IS A LABOR SAVING AS WELL AS A TIME SAVING TOOL, SO MUCH
NEEDED AT TIH CRITICAL TIME WHEN EVERY FARMER IS URGED
TO I NCR ASE HIS ACREAGE. COME IN, LOOK IT OVER.
R. W ISAACSCLAYTON, p" & 0. HEADQUARTERS NEW MEXICO
ID
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We are pleased to announce that
we have now secured the services of
an expert automobile mechanic, who
comes highly recommended.
Mr. A. D. Evans will have charge
of our repair shop, and we assure the
public that car troubles will now be
correctly4 diagnosed and remedied.
OVER
AGENTS FOR
AND CD
Overland and Willys-Knig- ht Automobiles
"THE THRIFT CARS"
NEW MEXICO
TeAr and Cqnara
We Are Not in Business for Our
Health, But to Save Your Soles
We are equipped with the very best modern machinery for re-pa- ir
work on boot and shoes, and we do sach work while 70a wait.
In these time oí expensive footwear it 'pay to have your oldbooU and shoe repaired, If the repairing U done well and done in
time. But If you wear them unUl they are past redemption It 1better to buy a new pair.
Try our method of repairing and be convinced of the fact thai
repaired In time MTea the coat of a new pair of shoes." We une
; the best material we can get on the market.
W. L. TOLLEY, Manager.
The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
JHospital
MONEY TO LOAN
OKLAHOMA FARM
MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED FARMS; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY. .
The Inspector wUl call and look oyer your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you time and expense. Write or call on
V. E. Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico.
Office With Clayton Abstract Co. Fhone 223 or 181.
Face the Building Material Question
from Common Sense stand
point. A tailor cannot put shod-
dy into suit of clothes and
make it as good and lasting as
if he had used first-clas- s
Same with building 'house.
The better the materials, the
better the building. We keep
the best, Lumber, Building
Material and CoaL Quality
and Service.
THE STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Manager.
:-
-: :- -j :: ;.: ... piEW MEXICO.
Our Interest in Your Crop or Garden
Does Not Cease When We've
Sold You the Seed
We want you to succeed in your undertaking,
whether a hundred acres of field crop or a rod square
of war garden.
To this end we are glad at all times to advise you
in regard to cultivation and care of your crop or gar-
den ; tell you what implement to use and when to use
1 when to lay by and when to harvest ; when to store
and when to market ; in fact, we are willing and eager
to give you all the help we can at all times.
. Call at our or Des Moines offices at any
time and maybe we'll both learn something.
GOVERNMENT SEED BEANS AT $9 ÍER CWT.
YOUR SUCCESS MEANS OUR SUCCESS
4 STATES
w. 1 roaMKLur.
Maaaa--
DODSOX,
a
a
cloth.
a
A. E. MONTEITH.
CLAYTON.
it
Clayton
SEED CO.
A S4CARB DEAL
Oar lfott
tttk nT.ávrnTr vrvvtr
WHEAT AND FLOUR
Total Commercial Stocks as Shown by Partial Tabulation
of Food Survey of December 3I 1917
Tbe total stocks of wheat In commercial chnncls on December St, 1917, asIndicated by a partial tabulation of the food survey of the latter date, were
approximately one-hnl- f as large as the commercial stocks on hand December31, 1916, according to a statement Issued by the United States department of
agriculture. In this connection It Is pointed out that the commercial visible
uppiy figures publlHhed ly the Chicago board of trade showed stocks on handJanuary 5, 1018. about 80 per cent of the commercial visible supply reportedfor January 6. 1017, while the visible supply reported by Brndstreet for Jan-
uary 3, 1913, was approximately 30 per cent of that reported for January 6,
mil,
' The commercial stocks of wheat at the end of December. 1917. compared
more favorably with those of a year earlier than did the stocks at the end of
August, 117, the holdings of December 81, 1917, being 50 per cent of those
reported for the corresponding date In 1918, while the commercial stocks ofAugust 31. 1917, were only 37 per cent of those for the same dnto in 1910. At
the same time It Is Indicated thnt there was only a silent chance In the rel
ative Importance of the commercial stocks of flour on the dates of the two
surveys as compared with the corresponding dates a year earlier. On August
fli, ism, the commercial stocks of flour were about 75 per cent of the stocks
reported on hand August 31. 1910, while on December 31. 1917, the stocks of
Hour wej-- e i0 per cent of those reported for the corresponding date In 1916.
ine total wheat crop of 1917 was approximately 050,000,000 bushels, as com
pored wlfh bushels for the previous yeor and with 800,000,000 bush
els, the average for the five-ye- ar period 1011-101-
The final figures for the August 31, 1017, food survey show that the total
commercial stocks of wheat on 'that date were 75,000.000 bushels, or less than
a two months supply, while the commercial stocks of flour were about 12.000,
000 barrels, representing approximately a six weeks' sunnly.
Tbe elevators, mills, and wholesale grain dealers held 88.4 per cent of the
commerclul stocks of wheat reported for August 31, 1017. and 35.8 per cent of
me total commercial stocks of flour reported for that dnte. In the case of
flour, retail dealers held 24.9 per cent, bnkera 20.3 per cent, wholesale grocers
v.i per cent, and storage warehouses 5.3 per cent.
Minnesota and California reported the largest commercial stocks of wheat
on August 31, 1017, their holdings being 7,200,000 and 6,891,000 bushels, re
spectively, while Missouri, Illinois, and Kansas each held about 6,000,000
bushels. The combined holdings of these five states amounted to 28,000,000
bushels, or more than 45 per cent of the total for the United States. In the
case of flour, eight states reported about one-hn- lf of the total stocks of the
country. New York leading with 812,890 barrels, followed by Pennsylvania
with 059,438. Illinois with 639.120. nnd Nebraska with 634.915 barrels, while
Callforpla, Texas, Minnesota, and Missouri each reported about 500,000 barrels.
Varieties of Cheese
Catalogued
(By the United Statee Department of Ag-
riculture.)
The distinct varieties of cheese num-
ber probably about 13, although the
names given to the manufactured kinds
total several hundred. This statement
Is made In the United States depart-
ment of agriculture's bulletin No. 008,
"Varieties of Cheese, Descriptions and
Analysis," which Is a revision of for-
mer government publications on the
subject. More than 40 names of cheese
arc given in the bulletin nnd are of lo-
cal origin, usually having been derived
from towns or communities.
A list of the best-know- n names ap-
plied to the distinct varieties or groups
Is as follows: '
Brick, caclocavnllo. enmembert,
Cheddar, cottage, diy, ednn, emmental,
gouda, hand, holsteln, II in burg, neuf-chate- l,
pannesan, roquefort, sapsngo,
scanno and trapplst. Descriptions and
chemical analyses of the foreign and
domestic cheese mentioned In the bul-
letin are given alphabetically.
Attempts to make emmental and
llmburg cheese In this country have
been very successful, the bulletin says.
These varieties are being made by 500
factories In Wisconsin alone and by
factories In Ohio, New York and north-
ern Illinois. Investigation also has
shown that enmembert and a cheese
of the same general nature as roque-
fort or stllton, can be made success-
fully In this country.
"There Is no reason," says the bul
letin, "to believe that any variety of
cheese Imported cannot be made here,
although with present knowledge It
would not be advisable to try to make
many kinds. Probably scientific In-
vestigation would show how to Im-
prove on the average quality of the
cheese made In the old countries, for
It must be remembered that only the
very best Is shipped by the European
makers, the rest, or poorer grades, be-
ing consumed at home. Unfortunate-
ly a feeling prevails In the United
States that cheese equal to the best of
the European product cannot be pro-
duced here. This feeling Is based upon
a lack of knowledge of actual condi-
tions in Europe and of the conditions
affecting the qualities of cheese. Cer-
tain parts of Europe probuhly are bet-
ter favored by desirable climatic con-
ditions and by more general dissemina-
tion of the bacteria or molds necessary
to the characteristic ripening of dif
ferent varieties, but even the best aver
age natural conditions can be Improved
on by artificial means since necessary
molds or bacteria can be grown In pure
culture and utilized anywhere. How-
ever, the cost may render It
The Better Way.
"Do you tell bedtime stories at
your, house?
"I used to until my wife got next
to me. Now I either git home In good
aeaso r say nothing about It."
1
Carries His Own Bones
Around as a Mascot for
Coming Diamond Season
All ball players believe In luck and
most carry n talisman of some sort,
but It remains for Forrest Cady,
Mack's new big catcher, to carry
around with him the strangest token
of all. It Is nothing less than two
bones from his own body.
Last winter Cady was In a motor
accident and had his shoulder broken
in several places. Two pieces of bone
f
Forrest Cady.
were removed, and now Cady Is never
without them.
"They are a part of me or were."
Cady explains, "and I'm only carrying
them as near where they belong as
I cnn. My arm's as good as ever,
although I thought for a time that I
would never play ball again. Yet
somehow I feel that lfvI lost those
two little pieces of bone my arm
would go back on me."
Salaries Paid to Governors
By Various States of Union
Governors of Vermont and Nebraska
receive $2,500 a year, the governors
of Arizona, Maine, New Hampshire,
New Mexico, Ithode Island and South
Dakota receive 13,000 a year; the gov-
ernor of South Carolina receives $3,-50- 0
a rear: the coventors of 'Arkanaaa
Connecticut, Delaware, Nevada, North
Carolina, Texas, Utah and Wyoming
receive 14.000 a vear: the imvornnri
of Maryland, Mississippi and Okla
homa receive $4,500 a year; the gov-
ernor of Iowa receives $4,600 a year;
the governors of Alabama, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas. Lou-
isiana. Michigan. Missouri. Montuno
Oregon, Virginia. West Virginia and
Wisconsin receive $3,000 a year; the
governors of North Dakota and Wmh.
Ington receive $6,000 a year ; the gov-
ernor of Kentucky receives $0,500 ayear: the governors of Minnesota and
Tennessee receive $7,500 a year; thegovernors of Indiana and Massachu-
setts receive $8.000 a vear: th
crnors of California, New Jersey, Ohio
and Pennsylvania receive $10,000 ayear ; the governor of Illinois receives$12,000 a year; the governor of New
xotx receives $20.000 a year.
List of States of the Union.
Number of Square Miles and
Number of Counties in Each.
The following are the states of .the
Union arranged In alphabetical order,
the number of square miles and num-
ber of counties In each :
Alabama has 51,003 square miles
and 67 counties; Arizona has 113.056
square miles and 13 counties; Arkan-
sas, 63,335 square miles and 75 coun-
ties; California, 158,297 square miles
and 58 counties; Colorado, 103,948
square miles and 59 counties; Connec-
ticut. 4,905 square miles and 8 coun-
ties; Delaware, 2.370 square mllea and
3 counties: Florida. MOrtO amtara
miles and 40 counties; Georgia, 69.205
qunre mnes and 137 counties; Idaho.
8;:,888 square miles and 23 counties;
Illinois, 60.605 sauare miles and 102
counties; Indiana, 80,334 square miles
and 02 counties; Iowa, 60,147 square
miles and 99 counties: Kansas. 82.158
square miles and 100 counties; Ken
tucky. 40,598 square miles and 119
counties; Loulslala. 48.606 square
miles and 60 cnuntlea nr nnrlahaa
Maine. 83.044 square miles and 16
counties; Moryland. 13.827 squnre
miles and 24 counties: Massachusetts.
8,200 square miles and 14 counties;
aucnigan. 57.880 square miles nnd 83
counties; Minnesota, 84.6S3 square
miles nnd 83 counties : Mlaslaalnnl M .
803 square miles and 76 counties; Mis
souri, uo.420 square miles and 115 coun-
ties ; Montana. 140.997 sauare miles and
28 counties; Nebraska, 77,520 square
miles and 01 counties; Nevada. 110.-00- 0
square miles nnd 14 counties; New
Hampshire. 9.841 square miles and 10
counties; New Jersey, 8,224 square
miles nnd 21 counties; New Mexico,
122,624 square miles and 20 counties:
New York, 40,204 square miles and 61
counties; North Carolina. 52.429
square miles and 98 counties; North
Dakota. 70.837 sonare mllea and 4!f
counties; Ohio. 41,040 square miles and
88 counties; Oklahoma, 70,057 square
miles and 20 counties: Oreiron. 00.099
squnre miles and 83 counties; Penn
sylvania, 45,120 square miles and 67
counties; P.hode Island, 1,248 square
miles and D counties: South Carolina.
30,989 square miles and 44 counties;
foutn Dakota. 77.615 sauare mllea nnd
58 counties ; Tennessee, 43.022 square
miles and 00 counties; Texas. 205,896
square miles and 246 counties: Utah.
84,800 square miles and 27 counties;
Vermont. 9,504 sauare miles and 14
counties ; Virginia, 42.627 square miles
ana i counties; Washington, 69,127
square miles and 38 counties; West
Virginia, 24.170 square miles and 65
counties; Wisconsin, 50,008 square
miles nnd 71 Counties: Wvomlnir 07.
911 square miles nnd 13 counties.
BATCH OF SMILES
It All Helps.
"I ordered my garden seed today."
"Your garden was a failure laat vear.
wasn't Itr
"In a wny It wns. Still, mv neigh
bors' chickens got fat on the seed I
planted, so my work still had some
effect toward relieving the food
Dropped Within Reach.
"Do you like your eggs dropped T"
"You bet! I was delighted whet
they came down twenty cents!"
Playing 8afe.
"You have plant
ed mostly onions
and radishes."
"Yes," returned
Mr. Crosslots.
"Nobody at our
house eats them.
So If they don't
happen to grow It
won't make so
much difference."
Two His Senior In Years.
A lady, anxious to find out how
many children a new neighbor bad
asked one of the boys, "How many of
you are there T"'
"Five," he answered.
"Are you the oldestr questioned the
ludy.
No," the boy replied, "there are two
older'n me ma and pa."
His Ear to the Ground.
"What Is your
Ideas as to the po-
litical sltuatlonT"
1$ "My friend," re-y-ft
' plied Senator 8or--
j fhpm. "we regular
rr exoert oollticlana
Demanded.
week, month and year!"
know how to go
with the people.
And Just now aQ
of our people ara
fighting for our
country and. not
for Jobs."
New Calendar
"These old calendars are no good."
"Don't they give yon the day of tho
"Yea, but who cares. What I want
to learn when I get up In the morning
la what I go without today."
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THS WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT IVENTi
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
WMlirn Newapspsr Union mws Barrica.
ABOUT THE WAR
The Nlcarflguan Congress declared
war on Germany and her allies.
British casualties reported during
the week ending May 7 reached a to-
tal of 38,691.
Tuesday, May 7, was the third anni-
versary of the sinking of the Lusltanla
by a German submarine with a loss of
1,275 lives.
Germans are credited. In reports re-
ceived at Paris, with Injecting asphyx-
iating gas Into letters sent home by
prisoners In their camps.
The American artillery fired 00,000
shells Into the German trenches be-
fore a recent attack, completely blot-
ting them out, it was announced at
Taris.
.North of the Soranie, the Austral-
ians advanced 700 yards on a 1,500-yar- d
front Sunday, and early Monday
they added another 500. yards on a
front
With three well placed shots the
American steamer Tidewater disposed
of an enemy submarine shortly before
midnight, March 17, the Navy Depart-
ment announced Tuesday.
The Berlin report says: "Between
the Ancre and the Sommc the enemy
employed Australians for a night at-
tack. On both sides of the Corbie-Bra- y
road they succeeded In reaching
our foremost line."
A wounded British airman back
from France reports thnt the squadron
operating In an Important sector on
the Amiens front has probably estab-
lished a record by bringing down 10C
enemy machines In six weeks, Includ-
ing twenty-on- e In one day.
mat the recent British attack on
the German submarine base at Zee- -
brugge was successful is admitted by
the Frankfurter Zeltung In comment'
Ing upon the affair. The newspaper
urges that the German navy take
measures to deal "with an antagonist
of remarkable boldness."
The British made a successful raid
near Neuvllle-Vitass- e, southwest of
Arras, the war office reports. Three
machine guns were captured. The
French in the Amiens sector were sue
cessful In a similar maneuver. In ad
dition they repulsed an attempted Ger
man attack. The Italians dispersed
hostile patrols on various parts of the
front.
There was a terrific bombardment
of two hours' duration Monday night
In connection with two raids. One was
carried out by the enemy and was un
successful. The other was by the Can
adians, near Neuvllle-Vitasse- , south
west of Arras. The Canadian raiders
reported that many Germans were
killed or wounded in hand
fighting and great destruction was
wrought In the enemy's defense
works.
WESTERN
Airedales are superior to the Ger
man police dogs for war work, in the
opinion of signal corps experts. Lieut
William T. Butler, stationed at Chi
cago, appealed for thirty females of
the breed between the ages of 10 and
18 months.
After having served twelve years as
mayor of Omaha, James C. Dahlman
known as the cowboy mayor, was de
feated for according to In
complete returns.
A fire of unknown origin at Ogden
Utah, completely destroyed the power
station and car barns of the Bamber-
ger Electric railroad, causing a loss es
tlmated at $750,000.
WASHINGTON
America Is now shipping small ar
mies to France In response to thé al
lied appeal for reserves.
A $1,000,008,000 appropriation for
aircraft production was asked of Con
gress by the War Department.
Five hundred machine guns of all
kinds are being ground out of Amer
ica's factories per day for the army
ver there.
Tea steel ships of 57.C95 tons, and
Ix wooden ships of 21,500 tons were
launched by American yards In the
week ending May 5.
An agreement on the bill extending
the selective draft law to youths 21
years of age since June 5, 1917, was
reached by the Senate and House con
ferees.
FOREIGN .
Food situation In Austria is cause
of internal troubles.
In some of the prison camps' of
Austria the death rate from starva-
tion was reported to have reached
forty a day.
What probably is a new German
liquified gas was projected against the
Plcardy front where American troops
re fighting.
Labor and Socialist organizations in
Austria threaten revolt against the
government action In suspending
Two women spies, Josephine Alva
res and Victorino Faucher, condemned
to death by court-martia- l Jan. 25, were
executed at Nantes, France.
The Japanese are very proud of the
achievement of Maseo Goto, a young
civilian aviator, who has Just flown
from Tokio to Osaka, a distance of 3E0
miles.
Foreign Secretary Balfour, reply
ing to a query in the House of Com-
mons at London, declared that no
peace offer had been made to the al-
lies recently.
All wofk in Austria-Hungar- y ceased
on May day, according to Information
received at Copenhagen. The workers
passed a resolution demanding an
eight-hou- r day.
A Beuter dispatch from Tokio says
that the Russian authorities at Ir-
kutsk have arrested the Japanese vice
consul and also the president of the
Japanese association on the charge of
being military epieB.
General Skoropauski, who has pro
claimed himself "Hetmán" of Ukraine,
has dissolved the central and little
rada and all peasants' committees,
and has annulled all previous decrees
of the rada and Russian provisional
governments, according to advices re
ceived at Zurich.
Pleasant A. Stovall, American min
ister to Switzerland, has sent a note
to the Swiss government declaring
that the United States challenges Ger
many s alleged blockade of Switzer
land. He said American warships are
esccortlng two American merchant-
men to France, laden with grain des-
tined for Switzerland.
The lynching at Colllnsville, 111., last
month of Robert P. Prager, a German
who was accused by the mob which
hanged him of disloyalty, has infuriat
ed German editors. The Zeitunjr Am
Mlttag of Berlin calls upon the Ger
man government to make strong rep
resentations to Washington, remind
ing the American government that
Germany holds a number of American
prisoners upon whom reprisals might
be taken, "so as to prevent the lynch
Ing of Germans in America from be
coming fashionable sport."
SPORT
Pal Moore of Memphis outboxed Ed
die Wilmer of Pittsburg, at Baltimore.
Phantom Mike Gibbons, once near
world middle-weigh- t champion, is
through with the fight game forever,
He is now boxing instructor at Camp
Dodge, Iowa.
Cumberland, Md., wants to stage
the Jess Willard-Fre- Fulton bout for
the world heavyweight championship.
It also declares it has the method and
if its plana, work out Uncle Sam will
down the biggest purse.
GENERAL
Nelson Moore, 81, believed to be the
last real son of the American Revo-
lution, died at hiB home in Omaha.
Tammany Hall In New York, es
tablished a precedent by admitting
women as members of its executive
committee.
Memorial day, 1918, will find new
graves of American soldiers and sail-
ors who died for their country. They
will nobe forgotten.
Pope Benedict has served notice on
the world that the Vatican will not
be a party to any "peace offensive"
at the present time.
Former King Constantlne of Greece.
is seriously ill at Zurich, Switzerland,
according to a dispatch to the Paris
Temps from Zurich.
Caleb Coakley, who was a powder
boy under Admiral Farragut and
fought in many Civil war engage-
ments, died at Harrison, N. J.
Ten dollars weekly is the minimum
wage for women in professional and
general offices, fixed by the California
State Industrial Commission, effective
July 2. y
Red Cross pledges of $250,000, more
than half Hawaii's allotment, were
made at- Honolulu following a dem-
onstration and parade of thousands.
War time economy was urged on the
nation as a patriotic duty in a formal
statement by the council of national
defence.
Wrapped in canvas the body of
Irma Pallatlnus was found under the
cement floor in the basement of the
house at Detroit, Mich., formerly oc-
cupied by Helmuth Schmidt, whose
suicide In the Highland Park Jail ten
days ago resulted in an Investigation
to" determine the fate of at least three
women who lived with Schmidt as his
wtt
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INWESTCRUSI1ED
AUSTRALIANS WIN NEAR 8AILLY- -
LE SEC, EAST OF AMIENS AND
WEST OF MARLANCOURT.
REDS MARCH Oil FINLAND
UKRAINE PREMIER 8LAIN AND
ANARCHY THREATENS U. .
ON ITALIAN FRONT.
Wsstsrn Newspaper Union News Service,
Rome, May 9. The Vosslche' Zel
tung declares it is "time to recognize
that the German offensive in the west
has been crushed."
London, May 9. In an attack
against the British and French line
between La Clytte and Voormezeels
In the Ypres sector, the Germans suc
ceeded, after heavy fighting, In enter
ing the allied front lines at certain
points, according to Field Marshal
Halg's official communication Wednes
day evening. The communication adds
that at all other points the enemy mat
with repulse.
British troops on May 7 entered the
Turkish town of Kerkuk, eighty miles
southeast of Mosul, in Mesopotamia,
the British war office announced. The
British met with no opposition. Ths
Turks on retiring left 600 men in the
Kerkuk hospital.
The Australians Tuesday night
made another advance, pushing for-
ward their linca 500 yards along a
front of 600 yards near Sallly-le-Se-
on the sector east of Amiens. They
also pushed back the Germans 300
yards along a front of 500 yards west
of Morlancourt Just above Sallly-le-Seo- .
' Notwithstanding a heavy bar-
rage, the Germqps were unable to pre-
vent their advance.
Successful minor operations Tues-
day night resulted in the advance of
the British Unes a short distance in
the Amiens sector between the
Somrae and Ancre rivers, the war of-
fice announced Wednesday.
Increr.sed artillery activity was de-
veloped by the hostile artillery on ths
Flanders battle front between Mete--
ren and Kemniel.
Along the battle Unes in northern
France the allied troops still await
the shock of renewed heavy fighting
by the Germans.
The presence of an American con
tingent and a Bohemian legion on the
Italian front is reported in a dispatch
from Austrian press headquarters.
. Copenhagen, May 9. The premiar
of Ukrainla (Russia) has been killed
during riots, and a state of anarchy is
threatened in the country, said a dis
patch from Berlin. Several persons
were killed in Kiev (the capital ol
Ukrainla) during the outbreaks.
Copenhagen, May 9. An army of
100,000 Russians is marching on Fin-
land from Petrocrad, according to in
formation received here. The Finnish
government bes refused to issue pass-
ports to Russia on the ground the
two countries are at war.
There seems little doubt that
monarch will be proclaimed In Fin
land, says a Stockholm dispatch to
the London Times, and that the Ger
man candidate, Duke Adolph Freder
ick of Mecklenberg-Schwerln- , uncle of
the crown princess of Germany, will
be King.
Russian warships have bombarded
German forces in the harbor of Mar
iupol, the-Berl- in war office announced
Tuesday night.
IMMENSE WINTER WHEAT CROP,
Department of Agriculture Estimates
Yield of 572,539,000 Bushels.
Washington. A winter wheat crop
of 672,539,000 bushels was forecast by
the Department of Agriculture, basing
its estimates on conditions existing
May 1, afid on a canvass of the acre
age, wun continued ravoraaie con
ditions the crop will be one of the
largest ever grown.
The area of winter wheat on May
1 was 30,392,000 acres. The condition
of the crop was 86.4 per cent of a nor
mal, indicating an acre yield of ap
proximately 15.7 bushels.
Stocks of bay on farms May 1 are
estimated at 11,096,000 tons. Aver
age condition of pastures was 83.1 per
cent of a normal; spring plowing was
77.5 per cent completed, and spring
planting 60.8 per cent.
Production of rys, forecast from
May 1 conditions, will be 82.629,000
bushels, based on a condition of 85,
per cent of a normal.
Production of hay will be 107,850,
000 tons, based on a condition of 89.
per cent of a normal, and an expected
acreage of 69,531,000 acres, of which
12,601,000 Is tame and 15,926.000 wild.
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thousands of
cone U. S. to
on hohiesteads or in Western
Canada. Canada's invitation to every industrious worker to settle In
BianiioDa, Saskatchewan or Aiterta Is especially attractive. She wants
fanners to make and happy, prosperous themselves
by helping her raise immense crops to feed the world.
You Can Get a of 160 Acres Free
or other lands at very low prices. you can bay good
at to $30 acre that will to 43 bushels of $3
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmera
also wonderful of Oats, Barley and Flax. .Mixed Farm
lag is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
grasses, full of nutrition, are the food required either
for beef or purposes. Good schools and churches;
convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway to of Im-
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to "
V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Blda., Omaha.
Canadian Government Agent
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Learned by Examinations.
Of 1,700 men, women and children
recently .subjected to physical exam-
inations In Framlngham, Mass., 82 per,,
cent were found to be suffering from
some form of disease.
Dr. Pierce's Pelleta are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.
Mean Insinuation.
"What taking ynys the pretty widow
has." "Yes, I Weard she was some-
thing of a kleptomaniac."
The energy wasted In postponing a
duty for tomorrow which ought to be
done today will often do the work.
1
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Tells How EATONIC Makes
Sick Stomach Well
If yon suffer from stomach trouble, read below and
learn what Wm. A. Santeunana. Capt. of U. 8. Nav
mnA ImiW nf th. WmU Fumu 1 1 .H Marina Band.
says about the wonderful stomach? relief. The splendid
mMmlt thla not! hand Laadar assured from tba OSS Of
EATONIC should ba your guide, and jeu boukl atar
using EATONIC today.
Estonle Remedy Co.. Chicago, M. Waahrastoa. o- O.
Oantlcmea: EATONIC la an InTsIaabM rmaarir far
aaa lauiaaauoa. A nava uaea it wicn exoauaat raewis.
vary crmy roan.
Oapt, U. a Nay sad Laadat UataaS Band.
rrOR YOUR STOMACH'S SÁKtÓ
Removes All Stomach Misery Indigestion. I
Acid and Gassy Stomach
5
Hera's tha secret: EATONIC Drive the Gas ouW
of the body and the Bloat Goes With Id Guaranteed
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RETREAT OF 111
VIVIO WORD PICTURE PAINTED
BY AN ILLINOIS OFFICER IN
THE GREAT BATTLE.
BRITISH IN HERCULEAN TASK
Although Enemy Divisions Numbered
Ten to One, Slaughter of Germans
Was Terrifle Thrilling Details by
Lieut. Roswell T. Pettit
Details of the nalg ret rent la the
famous battle In Plcardy. are most
Interestingly told by First Lieutenant
Roswell T. Pettit. M. O.-R- . C. of Ot-
tawa, III., In a letter to his fnther,
Dr. J. W. Petllt of the Ottawa tuber-- "
miosis colony ami published In the
Chicago Trilmne. The American offl-e- r
endured nine days of the horrors
and was In the thickest of
during the retreat of the BrlilHh Fifth
army from St. Quentln. Lieutenant
Pettita report of the battle thrills, and
the stress of the great conflict are
giren before his Impressions had In any
way been dulled by time, written Im-
mediately after his experience. His
letter follows:
Lieutenant Pettlt's Letter.
March 30.
Dear Father: Now that the show Is
over for me for the time being, and I
have time to breathe and sleep and eat
and write, I'll try and tell you about
the battle. Before e this
you will have had the whole story from
the papers, but I know you will be
Interested In knowing what I did In the
affair.
Of course, the things I saw were but
an Infinitesimal part of a gigantic
whole and It would be Impossible for
me to give a correct description of the
battle. "And as I write this, I do It
with no knowledge whatever of what
has been going on even a few, miles
from me.
I hare not seen a paper In eight days ;
I have received no mall, and the pnjy
Information we have received has been
by word of mouth, and most of what
we hear must be wild rumors. For ex- -
ample: The French have advanced
20 miles at Verdun, the Ameri-
cans have taken Ostend, and are on
their way to Zeebrugge, and a great
naval battle has been fought In the
NoYth sea.
All I know Is that on this part of the
front the Germans attacked us In over-
whelming numbers, In places ten divi-
sions to our one; that they suffered
terrible losses, but finally broke
through our Unes of defense, one after
' another, and fighting for the most part,
a rear guard action, we have retired
about 19 miles In a straight line.
For a week before the battle started
we had been expecting It; we were
ready to move on 30 minutes' no-
tice. I had been out with combatant
' as well as medical officers on tours of
reconnaissance, definite methods of
evacuation of the wounded had been
worked out, and our plans of counter-
attack been made. After four or five
daya of waiting, the storm finally
broke.
The Boche opened up on us at S a. m.,
March 21, with the heaviest barrage I
hare ever heard. "Stand to," was
sounded, we turned out dressed, and
had all our equipment packed in 30
minutes. ' Then we sat down and
waited for orders to move. The bar-ra- g
kept up continuously, sometimes
heavier and then of less Intensity,
sometimes It seemed to be to the north
of us and then suddenly It switched to
the south. I
Our balloons were up as soon as It
. was light and the airplanes were bui- -'
sing over our heads. 'The ground mist
gradually - cleared and the Germans
put a hall of shrapnel on our camp
and we all took cover, but three men
were hit. Why It Is a fellow always
feels safer with a roof over his head,
even If he knows bullets and shrapnel
and pieces of shell will go through
boards and corrugated Iron Just like
paper.
s Ordered to Move.
Our orders to move finally came and
we marched off to the brigade assem-
bly point several miles away. This as-
sembly point was In a little bunch of
treea about the size of Allen park and
behind and separated from a larger
wood In front. In the larger wood
- there was a battery of heavy artillery
and shells were dropping In there two
or three to a minute, and it was heavy
tuff, too.
Sometimes they overshot the big
' wood and shells were landing in the
open around the little wood where my
brigade had Its assembly point. As
we approached our little copse we
could make all this out from some dls--.
tance away and It wasn't a pleasant
sensation to feel that we were march-
ing straight Into It.
tAll the battalions arrived and In that
little copse there must have been at
least two thousand men. ' What a
-- cfVance If the Germans only knew I But
tb shells continued to drop In front of
as and on either side, but none landed
among n. and after watting there for
three hours, expecting to be blown to
bit any second, we finally moved for-
ward. Just as wo left the copse, from
behind us. tut over a ridge, enme a
stream of galloping horses.
"It's the cavalry," someone shouted,
but soon I mode out Umbers and field
2"ns.
They galloped past ns, going like
mad. took up a position to our right,
swung Into position, nnllmhered, and
In two minutes were blazing away. It
was a thrilling sight.
Torn by Shell.
In going forward we went around
the end of the larger wood In front of
us, over ground that was torn to bits
by the heavy shell fire that had Just
preceded, over another edge, across a
valley, and under the crest of a hill.
And here we found the tanks going
over the top of the hill to take up
helr position. At this point we were
still about a mile from the front line.
At this place I opened up an aid post
under the crest of the hill to take care
of what wounded came In while we
were getting Into position. I looked
back across the valley we had Just
traversed.
Shrapnel was bursting In the air,
shells were whizzing overhead, and our
guns behind me were belching forth
the fire. The noise was deafening.
A railroad ran through the valley
and an engine pulling a couple of flat
cars was going by. A couple of sol-
diers were sitting on the rear truck
swinging their feet. A shell burst on
the track and only missed the last car
about fifteen yards. Neither man was
hit and the train went blithely on.
By this time it was getting along
toward evening, the sun was sinking
In the west, and finally went down a
great ball of fire. At the time, I re-
member, I noticed Its color. It was
blood red and had a sinister look. Was
It my Imagination, or might It have
bcert a premonition T At any rate, I
shall never forget the color of the sun
as it set that nlght.at the end of the
first day of probably one of the great-
est battles In history. It certainly
didn't look good to me.
The drumming of the guns contin-
ued, twilight gradually deepened into
night, the signalers stopped their wig-
wagging and took up their flash sig-
nals, a fog dropped down on us and
put the lights out of business, and
when we left to go forward under the
cover of darkness they were busy put-
ting out their telephone lines signal-
ers and runners don't have an easy
timo.
Shell Dump Goes Up.
Behind us a shell landed in an am-
munition dump and it went up with a
roar; then the rifle ammunition started
going oft like a great bunch of fire-
crackers, and great tongues of flame
lit up the sky.
It is reported that the Germans had
broken through our line and we were
to counter-attac- k in the morning. We
got Into positions without a single
casualty. I opened an aid post in au
old dugout and settled down to sleep
until morning. You may think It fun-
ny that one could sleep under such
conditions, but I had been up since
5:30, had tramped about six or seven
miles, had had a rather frying day
and was dog tired.
So I settled down on the rough plank
floor and was Boon asleep. I must
have been asleep a couple of houra
when a --runner came from headquar-
ters nd told as we were to move off
Immediately. I looked at my watch and
it was 1 :30 a. m. on the second day.
We went back to the railroad, fol-
lowed It around to a position some six
miles to the north of us, landing there
about 4 In the morning and flopped
down on the floor of some abandoned
huts to wait further orders. Our or-
ders came along about 9 o'clock. We
marched up across the open prairie,
the sun shining, and It was really hot
Just like some of the warm days we
get the last of March at home. In
going forward It was necessary
for us to march seventy-fiv- e yards In
front of three batteries of field guns.
There are six guns to a battery. They
shoot an - eighteen-poun- d shell and
while we were there each gun was
shooting twice to the minute. You
can Imagine the racket wheri I tell
you that the discharge of one gun can
be beard about four miles. In addi-
tion the Boche was trying to knock
out this battery and he was dropping
his six inch shells a little too close for
comfort.
Nearly In a Trap.
Then I made a lovely mistake. I
was to establish an aid post near bat-
talion headquarters and went blithely
on when I met a company commander
and asked blm where to go.
"Back there about a quarter of a
mile," he replied. "This is the front
center company. If you keep on In
the 'direction you are going you are
going up over that ridge and Fritx will
be waiting for you with a machine
gun."
So my sergeant and orderly and
myself didn't waste any time In clear-
ing. On the way back I found a gallon
can full of water,got Into a corrugated
Iron shelter aniPhad a wash and a
share. It certainly felt good. I don't
believe I bad washed for thirty-si- x
hours. It was warm and bright. 'I
could look out of my shelter and see
our support Unes digging themselves
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In several hundred yard away. The
cannon fire censed, the machino guns
settled down to an occasional fitful
burst and It was midday of a beautiful
spring day.
A couple, of partridge flew over me.
What did they know or care about all
this noise and racket and men getting
up In line and killing each other!
Along about three o'clock things be
gan to liven up agajn. In the mean-
time headquarters had been establish-
ed In a sunken road with banks about
fifteen feet high on either side (later
this cut was half filled with dead).
My aid post was in a dugout near by
and gradually things got hotter and
hotter.
Onr men had dug themselves In
and were popping away with their
rifles. The field 'batteries behind us
were putting up a barrage, airplanes
were circling overhead, both ours and
the Germans'. The Germans put up a
counter-barrag- the machine guns
were going like mad. I was standing
with the colonel on a little rise of
ground above the sunken road when
the Germans broke through about a
rolle to the, north of us. They could
be plainly seen pouring over the ridge
in close formation.
Tanks Get Into Action.
Then the tanks came up, and you
should have seen them run I Just like
rabbits I The tanks retired: the
Boches reformed and came at it
again. They tell me that at certain
places our men withstood fifteen suc-
cessive attacks and that the Germans
went down In thousands. One Welsh-
man told me that his gun accounted
for 75 In three minutes during one
ware.
Machine-gu- n bullets were nipping
around me. the shell fire was getting
hotter, and even though It was a won-
derful sight to watch I decided "dis-
cretion was the better part of valor,"
or something Jlke that, and got down
In my dugout.
I was sitting there smoking a cig-
arette when my orderly came down
and said I was being relieved and was
to go back and work with the ambu-
lance. Fifteen hours later the man
that relieved me was captured. But
I am getting ahead of my story.
I went bnck to the advanced dress-
ing station through the hottest slell
fire I ever experienced. More than
once I went down on my face whpn a
shell burst and the pieces went whiz-
zing over my head. I spent the night
In a mined village where the advanced
dressing station was located, and all
night they shelled It to blazes. It was
remarkable how few casualties we
had.
About eleven o'clock the morning of
the third day a shell blew In the side
of our post, but luckily no one was
hart. We stuck to It until about four
in the afternoon, when we saw our
men retiring over a ridge In front of
us, keeping up a continuous machine
gun and rifle fire, and we beat It back
to another village and opened anoth-
er post.
The Begrimed Lord.
About ten o'clock on the morning of
the fourth day Lord Thyme, my col-
onel when I was with the battalion,
stumbled Into the shack where I was
sitting. He looked like a ghost. He
had lost his hat, his face was covered
with a four days' beard, the aweat
had traced tracks in the dust from his
forehead to his chin. His sleeve was
torn and bloody and he had a gash In
his arm where he had been struck by
a piece of flying shell, case.
"My God, doc, are you here!" he
said. "You got out Just In time. The
battalion Is all gone. The sunken road
Is filled with dead mostly Huns,
damn 'em. The Uno broke on the
right; we were surrounded, and at
the last wo were fighting back and
back. Only thirty of us got away."
So we knew the Boche had broken
through to our right and our left, and
It was a question of how long It would
bo before we, too, were surrounded,
but we wanted to stick it out as lonf
as we could.
But not more than an hour later a
medical officer ruAed In from one of
the battalions and between gasps for
breath told us the Germans were on
the edge of the village, had shot him
through the sleeve with a machine
gun bullet (luckily that was all), and
for us to beat It.
The ninth day, sitting around the
fire In our mess after the best dinner
we had had In days, the commanding
officer handed me some fjapera and
said, "Here Is something that will In-
terest you, Pettit. I want to aay wo
shall be sorry to lose you."
And this Is what it was: "Lieut.
Roswell T. Pettit, M. R. C., Is relieved
from duty with the British arm and
will proceed to the A. E. F where ho
will report for duty."
I leave for Paris In the morning.
This has been a long tale, but the half
of It hasn't been told. I hope I haven't
strung It out too much.
I hare Just been Informed that all
my kit had to be burned to prevent It
falling Into the hands of the enemy.
I shall probably want you to send mo
some things from home, but will seo
what I caa jet hero Arst Your son,
BOSWELL.
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
Weaiern Ntwepaper L'nton Nave Service.
COMINO BE YE.ITS.
October Annual meeting Niw MexlooPublic Health Aeaoclatlon.
The foundation for the building to
be occupied as a postoffice in Taos
has been completed.
Marie S. Beatty of Albuquerque has
been commissioned a notary public
by' Governor Llndsey.
v The organization of a company to
put Into operation the lumber mills la
Albuquerque Is under way.
New Mexico's quota of the 233,000
men called on .May 25 Is 985, and they
will go to Camp Cody Tor training.
Thomas J. Hunt of Philadelphia baa
been reappointed commissioner of
deeds for New Mexico by Governor W.
E. Llndsey.
William McKean of Taos has been
named county highway superintendent
of Taos county to succeed P. V. Dick-ma-
resigned.
Albuquerque Lodge, No. 461, B. P.
O. E., voted Its officerc authority to
InvesOtl.OOO of the lode funds In the
third Liberty Bond Issue.
The total of tax levies for all pur-
poses In New Mexico last year was
$5,956,278.62, according to figures of
the State Tax Commission.
John Sullivan, who made two at-
tempts to kill himself at Albuquerque
a short time ago, died In the State
Hospital for the Insane at Las Vegas.
State land sales were held at Silver
City, for Grant county, and at Doming
for Luna county. About 30,000 acres
were auctioned, mostly In small tracts.
The State Corporation Commission
lias remitted to the state treasurer
the following receipts for April: Cor-
poration fees, $517.80; insurance fees,
$522.
For the second time In a year the
sawmill of Raymundo Romero, above
Manznno- - in the Manzano mountains,
buimed to the ground, the loss being
$10,000.
Odd Fellows from all over the Pe-
cos valley gathered in Ctovla to cele-
brate the nlnty-nint- h anniversary of
the founding of the order in tho Unit-
ed States.
A persistent rumor from Socorro Is
to the effect that a bunch of cowboys
banged with barbed wire a man
charged with seditious and disloyal
utterances in that section.
Mrs. George W. Prichard has been
appointed chairman of the woman's
committee of the State Council of De-
fense, succeeding Miss Jessie Massie,
resigned because of ill health.
The monthly distribution of atata
land funds for April was placed In the
hands of State Treasurer H. L. Hall
by R. P. Ervlen, commissioner of pub-
lic lands. It totals $102.127.84.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cortes of San-
ta Fé received a telegram stating that
their daughter In law, Mrs. Adelaldo
Cortez and her little child were run
over by a locomotive In Trinidad,
Colo., and were killed instantly.
Albino Carillo was killed and other
members of a section crew were bad-
ly Injured near Tecolote when the mo-
torcar In which they were riding was
struck by a train. With the exception
of Carillo, all jumped, and Carillo was
thrown under the train and his head
cut off.
Grover C. Johnson, who recently
went to Santa Fé from Union county
to give himself Into the custody of the
warden of the state penitentiary to
serve a term of from twelve to fifteen
years for murder In the second degree,
has received a commutation of his
sentence to from not less than one
year to not more than three years.
"Reports everywhere Indicate In-
creased acreage of spring wheat, oats,
corn, bean;- - kafflr corn, mllo, alfalfa
and cotttfn, either in or going in, and
unusual activity In preparation of
both old and new lauds," says Meteor-
ologist Charles T. Llnney In the crop
report for New Mexico.
The ancient salt beds of Torrance
county, to which pilgrims from Colo-
rado and Chihuahua wended their
way 400 years ago to load their wag-
ons with the precious product, and
which contains Inexhaustible supplies
of purest salt, are to be worked on a
big scale and New Mexico should be-
come one of the important g
states of the union,
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince of Santa Fé,
a member of the commission ap-
pointed by Governor Llndsey to pur-
chase a silver service for presenta-
tion to the U. S. Battleship New Mexi-
co, reports that during tho past year
she has made seventy-fou- r visits to
silversmiths of New York city, with
whom the order was placed. The sil-
ver service consists of twenty four
pieces which are handsomely etched
with 111 t or leal and typical New. Mexi-
co scenes.
f '""Ssajpaaa" . iajn mi m . mm i
To drive a tank, handle the guns, and
weep orer the enemy trenches, takes
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good
stomach, liver and kidneys. When tho
time comes, the man with red blood In
his reins "Is up and at It" He has Iron
nerves for hardships an Interest In his
work grips him. That's the way you
feel when you have taken a blood and
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root.
Golden Seal root. Stone root. Cherry
bark, and rolled Into a sugar-coate- d
tablet nnd sold In sixty-cen- t rials by al-
most all druggists for past fifty yeara
as Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Dlscor-er- y.
This tonic, In liquid or tablet form.
Is Just what you need this spring to
give you vim, vigor and vitality. At tho
fog. end of a hard winter, no wonder
you feel "run-down,- " blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
Pierce's. Don't wait! To-da- y is tho
day to begin I A little "pep," and yon
laugh and Uve.
The best means to oil the machinery
of the body, put tone Inlo the liver, '
kidneys and circulatory system. Is to
first practice a good house-cleanin- g.
I know of nothing better os a laxativo
thnn a vegetable pill made up of May-appl- e,
leaves of aloe and Jalap. This
la commonly sold by all druggists as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and
should be taken at least once a week to
clear the twenty-fiv- e feet of Intestines.
You will thus clean the system expel
the poisons and keep well. How Is
the time to clean house. Give yourself
a spring house cleaning. Adr.
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New Idea in Sea Transportation.
The detachable power plant method
of speeding up ocean transportation,
as proposed by II. do. M. Snell, has
been Interesting British engineers. Tho
plan Is to fit a set of Diesel engines
driving electric generators Into a spe-
cial steel caisson, which would huve
also quarters for the engineers, and
to mount this caisson detncluibly on
the stem of any one of several hulls.
By special pontoons the transfer would
be made very quickly from a vessel
arriving in iiort to one ready to depart.
Bach hull would have Its own electric
motors running the propellers, but cur-
rent would be supplied through wires
from the generating caisson. Not least
of the advantages, It Is claimed, would
be a subdivision of the hull Insuring
greater security against submarines.
Arranges Compact Nautical Chart
Economizing time, space and paper,
Cnpt. Fritz K. Uttmnrk, head of a gov-
ernment nautical school In New York, (
has devised a new chart for finding a
ship's position at sen. A vessel's posi-
tion by the present method can be as-
certained only after a protracted cal-
culation on about 200 square feet of
charts. This dlffculty has been over-
come iy a plotting chart less than one
qmire foot In area.
Well Matched.
Kdltli They ere an Ideal couple.
Kdward Indeed. '
Kdlth Yes. He has ambition nai
she has wealth.
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Corn Foods,order
P0ST10ASTIES
SwcetCnsRRcady-To-Ea- t
j Helping the Heat and Hilk Supply
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(Special Information Service. United State Department of Agriculture.)
WOLVES AND COYOTES OR LIVE STOCK WHICH7
V
Coyote Destroy Thousand of Dollar Worth of Live Stock Every Year Ten
Thousand Were Exterminated by Hunter of the Department of Agricul-
ture During Part of Last Summer and Fall.
WAGING WAR ON
FOOD DESTROYERS
Predatory Animals in Western
States Cause Immense Dam-
age Each Year.
HUNTERS ARE NOW AT WORK
In Two and Half Year 50,000 Wolve,
Coyote, Bobcats, Lions, Bear
and Other Beast Killed by
I Paid Hunter.
The city purchaser of moat does not
always realize the really serious diff-
iculties to be overcome before a choice
cut of steak or a cheaper stewing piece
can be brought to market. lie buys
what he wants or can afford, always
marveling at the increasing cost. If
the supply of food were Increased by
$300,000,000 worth, the cost would be
correspondingly less, and when the
purchaser Is Informed that this value
of meat and other foodstuffs Is wan-
tonly destroyed every year In the Unit-
ed States he Is likely to sit up and take
notice. More, he Is likely to Investi-
gate the cause of the waste and to
help stop It, If possible. Foodstuffs
worth these millions of dollars are de-
stroyed every year through the rav-
ages of wild predatory animals and of
small grain-eatin- g and g
rodents.
Unlike the hordes of Injurious in-
sects which prey on the crops almost
unseen, these animals are large enough
to be coped with singly and at a com-
paratively small cost.
Yearly Damage by Wolf.
Wolves, for Instance, are caught one
at a time, either In the trap or by
poison or with powder and shot. These
animals do not prowl the country over
night after night with only an occa-
sional meal once or twice a week, but
like other beasts must obtain' their
food more or less regularly. As live
stock are especially choice morsels for
them, the destruction each animal In-
flicts on a herd Is enormous. It does
not require any stretch of the Imagi-
nation, therefore, to grasp the fact that
each wolf destroys annually an aver-
age of (1,000 worth of Uve stock. The
growing boy could not be so voracious.
Therefore, every wolf destroyed means
a year' supply of food for several boys
or grown men. Multiply this fl.OOO
destruction of good food by the total
number of wolves In the country and
we have a lurge part of the $300,000,-00- 0
worth of food taken from domesti
cated Hocks and herds.
In the summer and early fall of last
year hunters of the bureau of biologi-
cal survey of the department of agri-
culture killed nearly 200 wolves, more
than hub of them In Texas, one of the
greatest meat-producin- g states of the
' Union." Wyoming, Arizona and New
Mexico are the better off for having
' lost In this campaign about GO of these
marauders.
Damage by Other Culprit.
But wolves are not the only culprits
' that need to be dispatched If we are to
market all the meat actually produced
on our extensive ranges. It has been
estimated by officials of the department
of agriculture that mountain Hons and
stock-killin- g grizzly bears each destroy
annually $500 worth of Uve stock,
' and tbat each coyote and bobcat con-
's ume a tenth of this amount. Coyotes
and bobcats, however, ara many tUns
1
.f
more numerous than the mountain
Hons and bears; Judging from the
numbers destroyed by hunters of the
biological survey. During part of the
last summer and fall eight mountain
Hons and 27 bears paid the death pen-
alty for their marauding, while In the
same time more than 1,000 bobcats and
more than 10,000 coyotes were exter-
minated.
Had these animals been allowed to
go about their nefarious work unmo-
lested through the year, and through
the rest of their natural Uves, they
would have taken the usual toll of our
meat supply accordingly. The pelt of
each animal secured means not only
one less enemy of Uve-stoc- k opera-
tions, but the gain Is continuing, since
not only Is the career of one predatory
animal thus ended but also that of all
his possible progeny. Each one killed
means one predatory animal leas' to
perpetuate his race.
In two and a half years the biologi-
cal survey hunters have killed more
than 50,000 predatory animals. Fig-
uring the losses these would have In-
flicted, as mentioned above, the work
of the hunters has effected an annual
saving In Uve stock of more than
$3,840,000. In addition to this the fed-
eral treasury has benefited to the ex-
tent of nearly $50,000 from the sale of
skins of the animals secured. The
hunters are not allowed to accept
bounties, and all skins taken become
the property of the government. Some
of these are deposited In the National
museum for exhibition and study pur- - J
poses, and the rest are sold and the
proceeds turned Into the treasury
Stories From Hunter.
Wild animals which prey upon live
stock are only "good when dead."
Then they may serve a really useful
purpose, If their skins are properly
cured, tanned and made into fur gar-
ments.
Predatory animals cause losses to
sheep herds In Utah and neighboring
states of 500,00 head annually. Be-
sides the foodstuffs thus destroyed,
this means a loss of about 4,000,000
pounds of wool.
Two wolves at Ozona, Tex., killed
70 head of sheep in two weeks.
In New Mexico 8 per cent of the
cattle are destroyed by predatory ani-
mals. In addition to about 84,350
head of cattle thus killed, the animals
destroy about 105,000 sheep, a loss of
10,000,000 pounds of meat and 1,820,
000 pounds of wool. The total loss to
the state each year from this source
amounts to about $2,715,250.
States and Uve-stoc- k associations
are with the department
of agriculture In Its campaign In the
Western states suffering the greatest
damage from predatory wild animals,
by liberal contributions of funds, as
well as services of additional hunters.
A biological survey hunter In Arizo-
na recently killed a mountain lion, on
the trail of which' were found nine
head of cattle It had killed.
One stock-killin- g grizzly bear along
the Tecos river, In New Mexico, ac-
counted for $1,000 worth of cattle In
five months before being dispatched.
by a hunter of the biological survey.
It had killed 82 head of cattle in this
time, and In the previous year Is re
ported to have killed 50 bead In the
same district.
Coyotes' Toll In Meat
Three coyotes In Morgan county.
Utah, attacked a herd of sheep and in
one hour destroyed $500 worth. Ewes,
worth about $1,000, were killed by on
or two coyotes in Colorado; 67 which
had been separated from the main
herd were killed, but only one of the
carcasses had been partly eaten.
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Bom neglect the sift that le In them
because they are so bus? In looking-fo- r
the sift that I In somebody else.
C. H. 8pur(eon.
POTATO DISHES.
We are asked to Increase the use
of potatoes because of a good supply
at present In many sec-
tions. This will save
grain and aa potatoes
are rich In starch they
may help In the saving
of bread.
Panned Potato Cut
cold boiled potatoes In
quarter inch slices,
dredge lightly with flour
and fry in a little hot
fat. When light brown,
heap on the side of the pan, let stand
t few minutes, then turn out as an
raelet. Sprinkle with salt and
lerve at once.
Mashed potatoes with a little cod-
fish may be made Into cakes and
krowned on both sides.
Scalloped Potatoes. Wash and pare
the potatoes, cut In slices and let them
Hand a half hour In cold water.
Drain, then put a layer of the pota-
toes in a buttered baking dish, sprin-
kle with snlt and pepper, dredge with
flour and dot with bits of oleo or
my butter substitute, adding a little
trated cheese or a few sliced hard-rooke- d
eggs to make a more nour-
ishing dish. Repeat until the dish Is
full, 'then cover with hot milk and
bake In a moderate oven one and a
fourth hours.
Potato Salad. Mix cold boiled pota-
to, a little chopped onion, a cucum-
ber and a little celery or some chopped
green pepper; one or all of these will
make a good salad. Garnish with
hard-cooke- d egg and make a boUed
dressing, using the vinegar left from
any sweet pickled cucumbers. The
spice and flavor make a dressing es-
pecially good. For variety, cold beets,
chopped parsley, cooked carrots or
fresh carrot finely ground, or In fact
ny vegetable, may be added to the
potato without hurting its palatabll-ity- .
Leftover peas and beans with a
slice of tomato for a garnish may be
used In combination with potato. A
hot potato salad Is especially well
liked. Here one may use any fat,
olive or corn oil and heat the spiced
vinegar to pour over the potatoes.
As a nation we eat and waste M per
cent mora protein than we require to
maintain health. We also eat and
waste 240 per cent more fat than la
necessary.
GOOD EATS TO 8 AVE MEATS.
The variety of beans which are now
grown, each having a flavor of Its
summer.
a va
riety, so that "to
not know beans"
these days Is a
op-
probrium. soy
bean Is rich. In fat
and much richer In
than other
They have
been milk and butter to the
people and we are Just beginning to
know their value. There are also the
lima, kidney and navy beans, aa well
as a dozen of various colors
and names that we may grow in our
gardens this
own. making
well deserved
The
protein
Oriental
varieties
Black Soy Bean Soup. Take a cup
ful of cooked black soy beans, four
cupfuls of water, one-ha- lf an onion, a
stalk of celery, a teaspoonful of salt,
a of pepper, one-eigh- th
of a teaspoonful of mustard and a
of fat Cook the onion In
the fat ; add the beans, water and sea-
sonings. Simmer one hour. 8erve hot.
Soy beans are often hard to cook ten
der. They should be well soaked and
cooked In the same water, as much of
the nutriment of any vegetable Is wast-
ed by throwing away the water lo
which it was cooked.
Lima Beans en Casserole. Soak one
cupful of Uma beans, cook until soft
then drain. Brown one-onion- , minced
in a quarter of a pound of salt pork
cut in cubes. Add the beans and two-thir-
of a cupful of the bean liquor,
place In a greased baking dish and
bake until brown.
Bean Roast Take a cupful of
stewed bean and a cupful of peanuts,
put them through a meat chopper, add
a half-cupf- of bread crumbs, a tea
spoonful of salt, a dash of pepper and
a half-cupf- of milk ; shape Into a loaf
and bake 80 minutes. Serve hot with
tomato sauce.
Peanut Butter Soup Take a cupful
of peanut butter, three cupfuls of milk,
two teaspoonful8 of salt, a dash of
pepper, a tablespoonful of flour mixed
with the peanut butter; cook all to
gether and whip well with an egg beat
er. Celery water or minced onion may
be added for flavor.
beans.
Fair and Square
SQUARE UP
By Getting Your Farm Loan
FROM THE
F.B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO.
L. E. REISER, Dlst Mgr. and Inspector.
BEST TERMS
'ROOM 8 CHARLTON BUILDING. :- - CLAYTON, IT. M.
TheBuildingSeason
The Building Season is here, but before you build or make that ad-
dition to your Building See Us for the Best in Lumber and all Build-
ing Material. Our Stock Is Complete.
The Big
Clayton
Lumber Co.O NewMexico
LET US FIGURE ON TOUR ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. 8.: Have You Bought Liberty Bond?
TYPEWRITER
STATIONERY
and SUPPLIES
, Colorado Bond, featherweight in neat
box with folding flap lid, legal
size, 600 $2.00
Unglazed Onion Skin, white for see- -
ond sheets, in neat box with fold--
lng flap lid, legal alee, 500. ..... f 1.60
"KLEAN-WRITE-" Ribbons, the best
made for this climate, fresh stock,
guaranteed. Remington, Royal, Un-
derwood, L. C. Smith, in stock,
prompt service on all other makes,
v
each 91.00
"KLEAN-WRITE- " Carbon paper,
thin, lasting, best on the market,
ten cents a sheet in small Quan-
tities, per dozen sheets 9 .75
"INVINCIBLE" Pencil Carbon pa-
per. For sales books, tracing pat-
terns, etc. Small quantities, five
cents a sheet, per dozen 9 .SO
At THE NEWS OFFICE
Look for The News Imprint New Printed la "Better Printed"
Bring YourRepair Work
TO THE
service garag
Magneto and Electric Starter
Work a Specialty
We have had more than ten years experience in repairing Automo-
bile and Fords. Patch work is unsatisfactory and does not pay.
You can always afford to have weak parts repaired. We give you
SERVICE
In every sense of the word. We specialize in Automobile Repair-
ing, and concentrate our energy on that alone.
We Do One Thing and
Do It Well
WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR UNION CO. CUSTOMERS
We are familiar with every make of Automobile made, and there is
so experimenting done with your car when you bring it to us. We
know Just where to look for your trouble and we remedy it at onoe
without delay.
If you are not our customer you will be, because we give you prompt
4. and efficient service. 4
.
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
OWENS & PATILL0, Proprietor
NOTICH OF PIBLICATIOX
State of New Mexico, County of Un-
ion. In the District Court of Union
County, Eighth Judicial Dtetrlot of
New Mexico:
Amf Maria S. Martinez
vh. No. S270
Leon Meatas, if living. If dead hie un-
known heirs, Marselo Armljo, If living.
If dead, hla unknown heirs. Ana Maria
Martinet, and all unknown claimants
of interest In the premises herclafter
.described, adverse to the plaintiff.
The said defendants, Leon Mentas and
Marselo Armljo, if living, if dead, their
unknown heirs. Ana Maria Martinez,
and nil unknown claimants of interest
In the premises hereinafter described
adverse to the plaintiff are hereby no-
tified that a suit has been commenced
ngaltiBt litem lo tho District Court for
tho County of Union. Kr ith Judicial
Dlstriut of the grate of New Mexico,
by said plaintiff, Anna Maria Martinez,
to establish tho estate of the plaintiff
and to quiet her title In and to the
following described land, t: S'4
of the SHU, N of tho SE'i, hits 3.
4 and 6 and the SEVi of the NWVi all
In Sec. 6, Township 23, north of Range
32 East of the New Mexico meridian,
New Mexico, as more fully sot forth
l VlA 1.111 t.t fiitlWtl-iln- t flln.1 I.. ..l.t
action and that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
in said suit on or before the IStli day
of June, A. D., 1918, degree
and Judgment by default therein will
be rendered against you.
In witness wheroo', I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Clayton, New Mexico this ISth day of
April, A. P. 1918.
JUAN J. DURAN,
TOOMM8 AND TAYLOR, Clerk.
Attorney for plaintiff, Clayton,
New Mexico.t
xotice ! 'i iti steevs Stl.E
IN" THE DISTRICT COURT OF TH15
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OK NKW MEXICO.
In the mtter of Pedro Tixler. a
bankrupt.
No. 264 In Hankruptey.
Notice In hereby gjven that the un-
dersigned, trustee In bankruptcy of
estate of Pedro Tixler, a bankrupt,
puursuant to an order of sale issued in
the nlmve proceeding on the lth day
of April. 1 1 S , by the referee herein
ordering the undersigned trustee to pro-
ceed to sell all tho goods, wares, chat-
ties and book I'ccoanfs and chusos in
action of the said bankrupt, will on
the 14th day of May, A. D. litis, at
one o'clock in tho afternoon of cald
dato or day, at the postoffiee at lluey-ero- s.
Union county. New Mexico sell at
publlo auction to the highest and best
1 bidder for cash, all the goods, wares,
merchandise, chuttels. book accounts,
and choses in action of the said l'edro
Tixler, bankrupt, t;ot exempt by law.
That the goods, wares, merchandise,
and chattels will bo sold separately,
and, the book accounts and choses in
action will bo sold In a separate lot.
Notice Is further given that It Is the
order of tho referee herein that tne
goods, wares, merclia ndiso and chattels
Hhall not be sold fo less than SO per
cent of their appraised value, and the
book accounts and chores in action
shall not be sold for less than CO per
cent of their appraised value. That the
appraised valuo of the goods, waren,
merchandise and chattels which In-
cludes property that may be claimed as
exempt, la $1483.2(1, and the uppralsod
valuo of the book nccoun s and choses
in action Is $771. 54.
Said sulo will not bacomc absolute
until approved by the court or referee.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, April
26. 191S.
FRANK O. DLUE,
Trustee in Eaiikruptey.
May 11.
IX JIVITCE COI In-
state of New Mexico,
County of Union.
Justice Court of l'reelnct No.
1, L, V. Kingdom, Justice of
tho Peace.
Comley Lumber Company, a corporation
Plaintiff,
vs.
W. W. Streetman,
Defendant,
State Hank of Commerce, a corpora-
tion. Garnishee.
ORDER OF l'l'RI.ICATION
Whereas a garnishment suit was
filed in Justice Court of L. W. King-
dom, for Precinct No. 1, said county
and state, by Comley Lumber Company,
a corporation, as plaintiff, and against
". W. Streetman us defendant, citing
State Hank of Commerce, a corporation
to appear and answer in sid cause
as garnishee for the recovery by plain-
tiff of defendant ot the sum of 1147.00
and interest on a certain promissory
note, said cause being filed on the
12th day of April, 1918, and still pendi-
ng-; and whereas State Bank of Com-
merce as garnishee has appeared and
answered "Indebted to defendant In
the sum of 1120.00"; and whereas the
defendant baa failed to appear and the
plaintiff has made affidavit as re-
quired by law that defendant is a non-
resident of said atats and that, his
placa of iresldenoe la unknown to
plaintiff, so that, personal service can-
not be had upon defendant; and where-
as A. II. Barden, of Clayton, New Mex-
ico, la attorhey of record, (or plaintiff.
It la therefore, ordered that publica-
tion to be hd against the plaintiff In
aid cause in the Clayton News, a news-
paper published In Clayton, said county
and atate, once a week for four con- -.
aecutlve weeks, beginning; on the 17th
day of April, 1918, commanding him,
the aald defendant, to appear and plead
it In aald cauae on or before the 28th dayj of Mar. 118, or that 20 day thereaf.
ter judgment by default will be rend-
ered against aald defendant and aald
garnishee condemning aald money to
the aatlafactlon of plaintiff i ola Ira aa
provided by law.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, this
25th day of April, 1111.
L. W. KINGDOM.
Justice of the Peace
April 18. Precinct No.
IX TIIR niSTRICT COIRT
In the Eighth Judicial District Court
Within and for Union County, New '
Mexico:
TITO M. VIGIL, Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1117
JOSH D E LA LUZ HACA,
SERAPIO MIERA.
MARTIN LUCERO,
Defendants.
xotice 'or ttM.K
Under and by virtue of a Judgment tmwm
Issued out of tho above named court
In the above titled causo for Fifteen
Hundred end Sixty-on- e and Fifteen
One hundredths dollars ($1, RBI. IS) with
interest thereon at tho rate of 12 per
cent per annum from tho 12th day of
April A. D. 1913, against the above
named defendants and under and by
virtue of a writ of execution Issued
by the clerk of paid court on the Mil
day of April, 141S, I, tho undersigned
sheriff of Union county, New Mexico,
having levied on and taken Into my
possession about 200 head
tho
at
of cattle be- - 2'. 191S.
In
rend
Head
to
ua j
ionglng to tho defendant, Jose de la Luz Notice is hereby given that Harvey
liaca, and branded J (on left shoulder) A. Whltrflcld, of Clayton, M., who,
L (on left ribs or side) 13 (on left hip on Feb. 3, 1915 Homestead En-o- r
flank), hereby give public notice try, Serial No. 013321, for E ' S 13 1 ', ,
that on Wednesday, the 20th of May. Sec. IS and WljStt'ü, Seo 17, Tow'n--
I
., 1918, nt the hour of 10:00 o'clock ship 25 N., Range 31 H., New .Mexico
ia the at the Delfín Espinoza Principal Meridian, h s tiled notice of
at Moses, Union county, Intention to make Three Year Proof
Mexico will offer for to establish claim to the land above
sell to the bidder for cash the described, Register and Rccelv-sal- d
above described livestock, or fco cr, United States Land Ofllce, at l luy-uiu-
thereof hs may bo necessary to ton. N. M.. tho 14th day of May,
satisfy Judgment, with Inter-- i 1918.
est thereon at the rate of 12 per cent Claimant as witnesses
per annum from tho day of George Ueckner, Alfred Aytes,
April, 1913, to tho dato sale ' Chaf tin and A. C. all of Clay- -
aniountlng to Nine Hurdred Fifty-nin- e
and ninety one hundredths dollars
( í'.iáü.'.tu), together with the costs of
court accruing since tho rendition of
sai l judgment nmounting to Six and
Fifteen one hundredths dollars, IJ6.15)
and the costs of said sale.
Dated. Clayton, New Mexico, this
2
a day of April, 191 S.
RAY SUTTON,
Sheriff of Union County, N.
.Tames McDonald, Attorney for
'lainUff, Clayton, N. M.
M.
'.) I'U E OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior. United
States Land i ffice.
"Li y t oil. New .Mexico, April 9, 191S.
To Mary R. Puterbaugh, CO 147. of
'ep i ui; ton, Xeu Mexico, contestee:
You are notified that L. 11. Crist who
gives Pennington, New Mexico as his
postoffiee address, did on March 8,
file in tills office his duly corroborated
application t contest and secure tho
cancellation of your homestead entry
N'o. , serial No. 021540 made Janu
ary 22. 1916. for SKU NW',; E'4 SWU
Sec. I and XK!i NW'i and Wlj NE U
section 9, Township 23 N Range 31 E
N. M. 1'. meridian, and as tho grounds
for his contest he alleges that entry-woma- n
has during the life the en-
try, only made occasional visits to the
land In (ftiestlon, had abandoned
for nine months at least, prior
to December 12, 1917, the date she
filed application for a leavo of nbsence;
that said leave was fraudulently ob-
tained; that entry woman has main-
tained a home elsewhcro than on the
land In question; that said nbsence Is
not due lo employment in tho army,
navy or marine nor In the na-
tional guard of any state.
You aro therefore, further notified
the allegations will be taken
as confessed you entry willI' cancelled without further right to
be heard, either beforo this office or
on ppeal. If you fall to file In this of-lo- o
within twenty days the
l' 'I'liTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alle-
gations of contest, together with duo
proof you have served a copy
your answer on tho said contestant
either In person or by registered mail.
Vou should state in your answer the
name of the postoffiee to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.paz valvi:rde,
Register.
Date first publication April 27.
Date of second publication May 4.
Date of third publication May 11.
Date of fourth publication May 18.
XOTICE Foil PI III.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce ut Clayton, New Mexico, March
28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John D.
llurch, of Grundvlew, N. M , who, on
February 25, 1915, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 018448, for NEIJ, NU.SE-l1;SWI.SE-
Section 4 and NWfcNE-V- i
Section 9, Township 28 N., Range
34 E., New Mexico Principal Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof to establish
claim to the land above desorlbed, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M. on the 16th.
day of May, 1918.
Claimant namea aa witnesses
Riley W. Ragan. Ben H. Holiday, A.
W. Johnson, a" of Grandvlew, N. M.,
and Thomas E. Whaley of Seneca, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
April H-M- 11, '18. Register
NOTICK POR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. LandOffice at Clayton, New Mexico, AprilI, 118.
Notice la hereby given that Leola D.Jacobs, formerly Leola D, Colean, ofClayton, New Mexico, who, on JanuaryInd., HIS, made Homestead En'ry Ser-ial No. 0190(1, for EViNWU. WI4NE14,NEKNEK. NHBWK NWK8EI-4- , Bee
tlon 12, Township 87 N, Range 14 .,New Mexico Principal Meridian, haatiled notice of Intention to make ThreeYear Proof, to establish claim to theland above described, before CharleeP. Talbot, U. a. Commissioner, at his
office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the3rd. day of June, 111.Claimant aa witnesses;Russell Henderson, Ermon U. Jacobs,Edward M. Berpin, and A moa IL Wells,
11 of Clayton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
Mar -- June 1, '18. Register
THE CLAYTON NEWS
ATTEXTIOX HOMESTEADERS
All legal advertíalas; this
paper I and corrected ac-
cording to ropy your notice
of Intention mnke flnal proof,
and if aa error la found, however
Mlulit, notify at once.
'fj ra n fa M ra
XOTICE. FOR riHLICATIOV
Department of Interior, U. S. Land
Office Clayton, New Mexico, March
N.
made
forenoon
ranch In said
New sale and
hfghest leforo
on
the said
names
said 23rd Thus.
of said Osborne,
1918
of
said
land
corps
that said
and said
after
that of
of
namea
ton. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, 'IS. Register
NOTICE FOll I'l DMCA I IOX
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
' iflice at Clayton, New Mexico, March
12!, 191S.
Notlco Is hereby given that Philip
M. 1 1. line, husband and heir for Hu-
ll el ra of Mary K. Ham, deceased, of
Clayton New Mexico, who, on April 22
1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 019SS9, for SWIJSWU Section 22,
and SC.SEU. SE i , SW I , Section 21 and
NW'i Section 27, Township 27 X., Ego.
31 H., New Mexico Principal Merid-
ian, has tiled notlco of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, bo-lo- re
Chas. P. Talbott, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at his ofllce In Clayton, N. M.,
on tho 14th day of May, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses
William r.lggins, Arthur Speer, Al
bert Rarldan and Amos Wells, all of
Clayton, N. Jf.
TAZ VALVERDE
April 11, 'IS. Register
XOTICE FOll I1 IIMCA'I lo
Department of tho Interior, I. S. Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Harry
W. Minter, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
March 0 and April 27, 1915, mado
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 010519
and H19921, for SliSWl,, S'iSEl,, Sec.
9 and SEiSEii Sec. X, 'Township 21 N.,Range 27 E., New .Mexico Principal
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Three Year l i oof, to establish
claim to tho land above dscribed, beforo
Jerry W. Forbes, U. S. Commissioner, at
h'.s office at 1'asamonte, N. M., on the
iSih. day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
W. W. Minter, Jr., II. F. Clanton,
S. K. Whltaker and (eorge Jamison
i ll of Gladstone, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, '18. Register
XOTICE FOll
Depa-tme- nt of the
office at Clayton,
PI lll.lt ATIO
Interior, U. S. Land
New Mexico, March
28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Alice
Clay, formerly Alice McKamson, of
Valley, N. M.. wpo. on Jun-- j 6, 1913
mado Homes tea J Entry, rierlal No.
016056, for El,SE'4 Sec. 26, and NWfl-SV- 4.
SWiiNWi; Sec. 25, Township 32
N., Range 34 E., New .Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make. Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
oftloo at Clayton, N. M on tho 14th.
day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
Marten V. Wilson, Robert E. Potter,
and Grant Haggarman, all of Kenton,
Oklahoma, and Mrs. Fay Benton of
Valley, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, '18. Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
Sale Authorized by "C" of
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., February
, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that, aa di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 24S5, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Thomas H. Chaffin. of
Clayton, New Mexico, Serial No. 023427,
we will offer at publlo ale, to the
highest bidder, but at not lesa than
12.75 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
on the 17th. day of May, 1818. next, at
thia office, the following tract of land:
8E-8E- Section 21. Township 25 N.,
Range 84 E., New Mexico Principal
Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to
pay to tho Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persona claiming adversely the
above described land ara advised to
file their oialms or objeotlons, on or
before the time designated for aale.
PAZ VALVERDE
April It-M- 11. '1J. Register
NOTICE FOR I't'DLICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Wm.
W. Minter, Jr., of Gladstone, N. M , who,
on December 24, 1914, mado Home-
stead Entry, Serial No. 019062 for the
Nlf, Pec. 15, Twp.24 N., It. 27 K.. New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to mnke Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
hbovo described, beforo Jerry W. For-
bes, U. S. Commissioner, at his offlco
at Pasamente, N. M., on the 18th. day
of May. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
II. F. Clanton, L. K. Whltaker, Geo.
Jamison and H. W. Minter, all of Glad-
stone, New Mexico
PAZ VALVKRDE
April 11, '18. Register
XOTICE FOll I'l I1LICATIOX
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Clayton. New Mexico, March
191S.
Notlco U hereby given that Virginia, S
Gonzales, formerly Virginia Espinoza,
of Clapham, New Mexico, who, on Apr.
1, 1915 and Apr. 1, '16, mado Home
stead and Additional Homestend En
tries, Serial Nos. 019726 nnd 022199, for
EUSWI',, Sec. 11; NWUSWVi. SW1,-NWl-- J,
Sec. 11; NEUSWIJ, WlijNWlJ,
Sec. I I, Township 2S N.,' Rango 30 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, hns
filed notice of Intention to make. Three
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described beforo United
States Commissioner Chas. P. Talbot, nt
his oflieu in Clayton, N. M., on the 11th
day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
' Hen W. Ford and Juan Casados, of
L'lapham, N. M., and Juan A. Arguallo
Mid Jacobo Pacheco, of Moses N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, '18. Register
XOTICE FOll I'l III.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico, March
, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Don
Shields, formerly Dora Rurros, o
Thomas, N. M., who on March 16, 1915.
made-- Homestead Entry, Serial No
019609, for .Sli,.Vl i. i. N'i-SWi;- ,
N SE Ú Sec. '27, Twp. 2.1 N., R
Gl ;., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year l'roof. to rstablU'h claim to
tins land above described, beforo Reg-
ister ami Receiver, U. S Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. on tho 14th. day of
May, 191S.
Claimant namea as witnesses
A lotizo E. Davis, Marcelous Dillehay,
Wil'lam A. Dullard and Guy A. Petty
all of Thomas, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, '18. Register
XOTICE FOll I'lUMCATlOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office nt Clayton, New Mexico, March
21. 191S.
Notice Is hereby given that Emery
L. Huts, of J'eniiliigtoii, New Mexico,
who 011 November 21, 1913, mado Homo-stea- d
Entry, Serial No. 017M23, for S",i
NK',, S'.i NW'i. N SE'i. Ni SW 4,
Section 12, Township 21 North, Range
31 East, New Mexico Principal Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year l'roof, to establish claim
to the land above described before
Register and Receiver, United States
Land Office ut Clayton, New Mexico,
on tho 9th day of May, 1918.
claimant names as witnesses:
Henry H. Hear, Thomas W. Hakcr,
William A. Lockhart, Clinton Funk,
all of Pennington, Now Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 4, '18. Register.
IX 'un: DISTRICT cm UT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
BS
COUNTY OF UNION )
IN Till: DISTRICT COURT.
John, R. Shotwell, )
Plaintiff, ) Cause No.
vs. ) 3235
Elmer A. Hecket. et al. ) Quiet Title
Defendants )
XOTICE II V 11 III.ICATIOX.
Tho following named defendants and
each of them, to-w- Elmer A. Rocket,
the unknown heirs of Elmer A, Rocket,
Manuel Lachuga, the unknon heirs of
Manuel Lachuga, Cordelia A. Smith,
the unknown heirs of Olln E. Smith,
deceased, F. G. Waldo otherwise known
as F. G. Waddle, the unknon heirs of
F. G. Waddle, Kato Smith, otherwlso
known as Mrs. Kate Smith, a widow,
otherwise, knoll as Rilla (Kate Smith)
Owens, the unknown heirs of Rilla,(Kate Smith) Owens, Edward Owens,
otherwise known as Edward Owne
Aztec Land and Cattle Company, a
corporation, Alfred W. Dick, and all
unknown claimants of interests in the
premises (said premises being the real
estate hereinafter described) adverse
to the plaintiff, and all of them are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced In the District Court of
the Eighth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, and County of
Union, being Cause No. 8235, b y the
plaintiff, to quiet title to certain
tracta and parcels of land altuate In
the county of Union and state of New
Mexico, described as follows, to-w- lt:
All that portion of lots three (3) and
four (4) and the south half of the
northwest quarter of section two (2),
In township twenty-fiv- e (26) north,
of range thirty-fiv- e (35) east, of ths
New Mexico meridian, New Mexico, ly.
Ing weat of the Colorado and Southern
Railway right-of-wa- y, containing nine
ty-tw- o and one-ha- lf (92 íí) acres more
or less.
Plaintiff prays that on final hearing
of said cause, the title and eatate In
and to the said tracts and parcels of
land above described re established as
estate and property of the said plaintiff
against the adverse claim or claims
of said defendants, and each and ev
ery and all of them and that said de- -
fendants and each and all of them be
barred and forever estopped from hay-
ing or claiming any right title or Inter-
est In or to aald land, real estate and
premises, or any part thereof, adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiffs title
to said real estate and premises be for-
ever quieted and set at rest. That un-
less you, the snld defendants, and
each of you enter your appearance In
said cause on or before the 31st day of
May, A. D., 1918, decree pro confesso
and Judgment by default will be rend
ercd nnd entered against you ond each
of you. Plaintiff prays for general re-
lief.
Dated this 24th day of April. A. D.,
1918.
Plaintiffs attorney Is D. A. Paddock.
Postoffiee address Clayton Ne4
Mexico.
JUAN J. DURAN,
Clerk District Court
lly Ethel Stewart, Deputy.
SEAL.
XOTICE FOll TI III.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offlco nt Clayton, New Mexico, April
2nd. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Hewitt
Payne, of Clapham, New Mexico, who,
on April 2i, 191", made Homestead En-
try Serial No. U19S64 for 8V4NWÍ4.
S'iNE'i. N'vSi... Section II, Township23. Range 33 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notlco of intention to mako
three year proof, to establish claim to
tho land above described, beforo
Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at bis office In Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 21st day of May, 1918.
eialmnnt naipes as witnesses:
W. T. McCrory. Lewis Booth, Richard
L. jípar kB, Juan D. Casados, all of
t'lapham. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April IS. Register.
XOTICE FOll I'l III.ICATIOXISOLATED TRACT
Department of the Interior. U. S. LandOfllce at Clayton, New Mexico, March
I, litis.
Sale authorized by "C"
Notice is hereby given that, as di-
rected by tin- - t oinmissioner of thoGeneral I. Mini ofllce, under provlsons
of Sec. 2l."'á, l. S, pursuant to tho ap-plication of .lolm Edward Scott. Pat-terson, New .Mexico, Serial No. 024727,
v. will offer at public sale, to tholii'liest bidder, but at not less than
.'." per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
t'ne ith. day of June, 191S, next, at this
ofliee, ttie following tract of land;
E'..SEi. See. II. T 25 .V. R 30 E.Tin- - sale Will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when thoseprvsent at tlte hour named have ceasedbidding. The person making the highest
40.1 will be required to tmmcdintly pay
lo tiie Receiver tiie amount thereof.Any persons clainn.i'; !; the
above-describe- d land ne lo tile
their claims, or objections, 011 or before
the time designated for pale.
PAZ VALVERDEMay 1. 'Is. Register
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Inferior. 1. S. Land
office at C layton, New Mexico, Apr.
t. I IMS
To .luan Chavez, of Pasamou-- ,Contesloe:
You are hereby notified that Roger
A. White ulio uives I 'anliand le, Texas,bis post-oflic- e address, did on Juno
.tli, l.iiT. Hie in this office his dulyirrobated 11 pplicntioti to contest and
secure he cancelation ot your home-
stead entrv. Serial No. 1)17114
made Febi iiarv 10, pil l, for SW U Sec.
and NW1, Section 7. Township 24 N..Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and iihgrounds for bis contest alleges that
said chtrymaii has not maintained res-idence on Hie lands described and has
not cultivated the lands (luring theyears 191á and 1916 having less than
acres under cultivation during 1918
d less than 20 acres during 1916
only a garden spot being broke out ut
ny time; ciitryman h ahsenco Is notdue to n'l'vii'" in the army, navy or ma
rine corps or in the National Guard ot
any state.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will bo taken
ion fessed, and your said entry will he
canceled without further rlirht to bebeard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fall to tile In this office
witliln twenty nays alter tno FOUICTI1publication of this notice, as shownbelow, your answer, under oath, spec-ifically responding to these allegatons
of contest togeher will due proof thatyou have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either ill person
or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name, of tho post-ofll- to which oudesire future notices to be sent you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of first publication May 4th,Date of second publication May 11.
Date of third publication May 18.
Date oC fourth publication May 25.
NOTICE FOll I'l III.ICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
ofllce at Clavton, New Mexico.April 10. 1918.
Not ico Is hereby given that George
M. Halloa, of liny, N. M.. who, on Nov-
ember 21, !tl4. made Homestead Entry,Serial No. OD1H90. for N i Section 82.Township 80 N.. Range 33 E, N. M. P.
.Meriiitan lias mod notice ot intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-fore Register and Receiver. U. S. Land
ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
11th day or Juno, 19 1.Claimant names us witnesses:W.iS. Rouley, J. E. Morre. Hurl Car-penter and A. N. Felcth, all of Guy,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
May 11: June H, '18 Register
NOTICIs OF PI BI.ICATIOX
In the District Court of Union County,Eighth Judicial District of N. M. ..State of New Mexico
I ssCounty of Union
Leona May Spore,
vs. No. 1227Raymond B. Spore.
The aald defendent, Raymond S. Spore
Is hereby notified that a 'ilt in divorcehas been commenced against him In
the District Court for the County ofUnion, Eighth Judicial District of theState of New Mexico, by aaid plaintiff.Leona May Spore, aa more fully setforth In the bill of complaint filed In
aald action and that unless plaintiff
enter his appearance In said salt on orbefore the twentlth day of June. A. D.,1I8, decree PRO-CO- N FES30 and Judg-me- ntby default therein will be render-
ed against you.
In wltnas Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of said Court
at Clayton, New Mexico, thia (th. day
of May, A. D. 1818.
Juan J. Duran,,
, Clerk.
Klker ft Collins. Atty for
Plaintiff. Clayton, New Mex.May 11- - June 1, 1818.
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"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Our Specialty
tiimty tiiiu:i: and
onk tii run wax
ChNT OFF
SIS suits now $12
$25 suits now ?l(.Ci.
$.!(! suits now $20
LADIES WOOL
IHU.SS SALK
.'!:; I-
-.! per crnt off
$12.."ll dresses
SIS dresses mm $12.10
S2" dresses now $I(!.(m
l out llltl)Vlti:
ii:i lt I Ml. NT
III iinpi'o iiifi tin farm
the water proMein is
one or Hit' (irciilcst
(hat we lnic to con-
sider.
A (((Mid well willi a
ijride )imiiiii(
oí 1 li I will pay (tin in-
terest on I In invest-
ment.
There Is iiolhiii lici-
ten I'm lijs purpose
than a ST Alt windmill.
The ST AH mill is
is simplieity itself. It
is (lesimitd and manu-
factured along) (lie best
lines, 'litis is proven
by (lie number of
mills still standinu af-
ter ."() j ears service,
sell you (lit' UKST.
.
Oualils and Service
(iltOCFIt.Y IIKI'T.
Our motto is to give
you wlmt you want
when
.ion want when
you want! t (iive us
your jjroeery account
for .May and see if we
say we will. 1
Frtra Special Value in
llawiian Pineapple
(J cans No. 2 Sliced
uiplc. (inly $l.:t."
Six cans No. .'I Sliced
Pineapple, only $l..il)
OI.IVF.S. I'ICKKLS
and m i.isni s
W. bottle slurfed or
20 o bottle slurred or
plain (dives 40 cents
2 or. hot. Pickels bOr
1G or. 1k)1. Pickles 2."e
9 or. hot. Pickles, lie
1C o. bottle Sweet or
Sour Itclish, only 2."c
JG oz lxt. chow-cho-
only 2.") cents.
MMUtiCOtMlfU It"-
Clayton's ONE Large
Department Store :::
THE CLAYTON NEWS
OTTO -
CO.
SUIT
p If j ! Slis
Eugrtvcd oa wood tot A. S. Klitchbium Co.
Our
DEMAND ALL-WOO- L
NOTHING LESS
f)F
JOHNSONMERCANTILE
ippafcfe
THERE is only one degree of all-wo- ol therehundred degrees of cotton adulteration
.... Once cotton is admitted, you never know
whether the adulteration stops at 5 per cent or
goes to 50 per cent .... To keep on sure ground,
look for the Kirschbaum label a label which
stands for all-wo- ol, always and without com-
promise .... Kirschbaum Clothes - - $20 to $40
Otto-Johnso- n Merc Co
-- JOHNSON MERCA NT
C 0 M P AN Y
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r
"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Specialty
Modem Conveniences i
For Our Customers
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